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Splendid Citizen of County and Well
Known Throughout Eastern Sec-
tion, Passes Away.
Henry Clay Hodge, who resid-
ed for.years on a farm about two
miles west of Pine Bluff. and
possibly:the most widely known
citizen of that section of Callow-
ay couritY, died anis honieTues-
rheumatism and paralysis.
Mr. Hodge was about 65 years
of age-and is survived by his
wife, who was a Miss Simpson
previousto her marriage. , His
death was quite a shock to the
people of the'_eastern part of the
county, among:whom he had liv-
ed and was so well known and
so universally liked. He was a
splendid citizen, active and suc-
ceseful inlbusiness affairs, of
sterling worth, a benefactor to
many andra friend to all. -
He was:asubstantial farmer.
and at various:times during past
years engaged in the prizing of
Mrs. Alf Palmer, of the Kirk-
sey section of the county, died
Wednesday after an illness of
several months of consumption_
She was a splendid christian andpresent reached 32 years. It was
a splendid affair and the dinner
whuaBrialb ooutk60pylaceares TofhuarsgedayTheinwas one of the largest and most
elaborate ever spread in the cou- Goshen graveyard. •
nty. The editor of the Ledger ' The Cheney -Concert Co., of
acknowledges an invitation to Louisville, will be at the opera
attend, and regrets that he could house Saturday night of this
tobacco. His home 'was always sunny Teneeseeje for a three not be with these splendid Peo- week under the atl.SpiCeti of the
-open to the traveler and his hos- months' visit to her parents. • pie cif this happy occasion. To Daughters of the Confederacy-ali y  .knew no bounds. The I Mrs. Willie Reed, -Independ- Mother Rowland we extend hap- ' This will be a high class enter-
Ledger regrets to chronicle his ,enee, MO.,: is visiting her aunt, West coagratulations, and Can taininent, one of the best ever
death aid extends sympathy to Mrs. Jennie Coleman. • agree with the poet who said, given in Murray. Don't misie
the  bereaved - 4- ean Walker,--asfeCalloW7ay
county, has been visiting at Mr. -Ttle teseear tame wive:- -
A ot er is a iiiotlier AUL "- this opportunity of hearing some
The bariaI took'pliee Wednes--1
• day aftetInoon in the Lassiter' Walkers the past week.--
-grave yard..
.1. • 
thing tine. Seats on sale Friday—
-..
; Old 
Timer.There la more Catarrh in this ‘ec. at Wear's drug store.
- •
Spring Blood and System Cleaner
During the winter months im-
purities accumulate, your blood
becomes impure and thick, your
kidneys, liver and bowels fail to
work, causing so-called "Spring
Fever." You feel_ tired, weak
and inv. Electric Bitters, the
spring lc an' system deeper,
13 what yo d; they stimulate
the kidneys, r and bowels, to
healthy action, c'1 blood im-
punities and restore your health,
strength and ambition. Electric
Bitters makes you feel like new.
Ssare'n four weeks treatment -
Cat'zigt Grove, Tenn. Joe Erwin fits Tryout. it w:I: put you in fine shape for_
Being.abeent_so iongyeill give - All Deueesete. :50.s and Z1.00.-
- •
Grove, gave .1. C. Killebrew and
family a call Saturday night.
Anset Walker is the proud fa-
ther of a fine boy.
Paul Walker has gone to Ful-
ton to have his eyes treated.
There is a move on foot to
make the Fifth District of Wee-
kley county a rural school dis-
trict but the patrons are not in
favor of such a move, and will
do all they can to prevent it.
All of the tobacco in this sec-
tion.ja_sold at reasonableprices,_
a and this should teach the every
(lay nig L:at'a ou 4 0 , for the past several weeks, histfarmer that a small acreage i
following a' fingeringillness ot the thing and all should agree to feebleness being caused by his
advanced age, he being 75 years
old.
Uncle Tom leaves three sons,
Dave, Jim:and Lee Myers, be-
sides many relatives. Burial oc-
curred Wednesday afternoon at
3 o'clock at Pleasant Grove. He
was a Confederate veteran and
his comrades attended .the fun-
eral in a body.-Hazel News.
'salable contribution will be very
greatfully received. The Satur-
day before Easter Sunday, a Sat-
urday market will be held, so
TWO DEATHS
. butter, eggs, etc., will be quite GrimiosixtaeyaecirtiLGeanrsitaerusrinTswoviMeeok7 Cat•
as acceptable as dainty hand
work. The bazaar will be held Die of Consumption.
at Wears drugstore. /hose who
cannot contribute are urged to
come and buy. The monument
and fouatain will be something
, in which town and county alike
will have pride and all the la-
dies should avail themselves of
this opportunity to help in its
}
erection. - Mrs. Chas, Smi
Pres.; Mrs. Effie Gatlin, See.
In How of 11Sti Birdidry.
John W. Osbron, of Hazel, agte.
about 65 years, died at his home
in that place Tuesday after a
lingering illness of consumption_
Mr. Osbron was one of our neigh-
bor town's best citizens and was
dela? acquainted -throghouttlie
county. He was a member of
the Masonic and W. 0. lodges,
and a citizen whom the commu-
nity in which he lived can ill af-
ford to lose. He is survived'
by a family.
keep the acreage down in the
future and maintain good prices
in the future.
Joe Wrye sold his two mules
for MO.- Cattle are out of sight;
the bawl of a calf Is worth $2.50;
corn is $3.50: hay -$1, and hogs
from $6.50 to $8, according to
their size.
MIT McClure has the oldest
pants button in the state. Jeff
is 45 or morevand he says his
father wore it when he was a
bay.
Mrs. Kate Killebrew, of ' San
Francisco. Car. has returned to
your spree; work. •Guaranteed.
a few items from this si-iclion 1--tirs--• . ehe-reTavoritee. 
. 
Freeland, State Manager. . ' the hest obtaiealate arid sue--estartaaaadePras.--"-nela .adias--A!ad eor  ail- arim 
. but couldn'tf:Zrv:ihnians life getpiteher and player -in' contintnii,y falling to cure with
called 'Cr, is poorly at this writ: this nelt of the woods: -received
s Aunt Jane Hendrix, as we allibascball . - . tkereaders will find “The."Val- iabYi localireatmeat, putnouticed ' it i 4- ths Calldatey swell off his feet-
reg. ahe has not walked in see- an offer Tuesday morning from 
by Hallie.Er-teurafee. science lial• pru'ren -(... -
eta! years. and , ia nearie.g her the mars.Higer (4 the I'a,.lucali K. yene„ hes bson appointed Stets
31.r. NV. W. Freeland, of Pur_ lents of ,Virginia,"
, reinte Rives, a native of Chrir,- i arrh to be reonstitutiLnal ill.. ... .• T1 a- Ledger welcomes them back-
ealui essr.
• I. T,, to have a tryout• 
with' Alanager,. Tennessee, for the'tmn FonnrY, taY.. 
mid 110 sotiie and tii•--ri•tort•rellmiites et.etstitrzt
Plat bed burning is about his many admirers.. While, as
•over, and preparations for a big the fans here, at Murrry, Ben.
crop of he wed are being made ton and, Mayfield- know, he is
i
- Bill Gibbons, of the -Farming_ the best all-round player and 
management the already fine bu-
neighberhaal, tpitcher that you often see play!siness of this popular order. will
- Gibbons Saturday nitehtand'Suri- outside of a league,. he had nevat,no doubt be greatly increased.—
- day. .
lie received an-offer last season
to go to Memphis and play in
the Cotton States League, but
interest was so high then at
Mayfield, where he was playing,
that he decided not to go. -Har-
din Enterprise.
•
Uncle Tom Myers Dead.
J. T. Myers, fanaarly known
as Uncle Torn by a host of friends
died at the home of his son, D.
H. Myers, about three Miles
northwest of town Tuesday







EIS good a Story -as you have ever
read. AltOry with a
universal, appeal —
wholesome, inspiring,
engrossing. A story for
old and young alike.
A gory for the home.
1====11,
qBe sure to get
the issue with the
first
The flitc a
cinatirg story will be published
in the Ledger next week. This
naiaar believes In Prieting only
The 85th anniversary of Mn.
Reubin Rowland was observed
last Tuesday with a surprise din-
ner given in her honor at the
home of her son, Rat. Rowland,
near Martins Chapel. Seventy-
two persons partook of the din-
ner-and the average age of those
=apathy -tmuutry tiketti•-•44-44144-1---pte. Joe Falwell and family_ eels-diaeases put oirokladgr. and.unt1L-The- - ' - - —
have• moved beak to Callowaylam Yew years was surp.ised to be
and are now residing a few milesiticorablo, . For n w:reat Many years
.1 doctors rt 4.01101:need it a lbea.1 dittea..e east Of, the Cit,••. Joe 'Went :i
Mrs. Hanna 'MCClure is in.'. them. This offer came as 
afFra areal Union of America, years ago often' visited 
Mrs4treatment. 11.111's I ritiartfi t tire,
montiforturett by F. J. Oen. y
%%1103e headquarters are in Den- PhiPPen, in this city. one of the.aroving slowly. great surprise to I3ig Joe and , Toledo. time. themily cou-
lter Colo ofr Freeland is a bast stories ever published in al"'stitutiotkl cure tireC-inarket. It
• takon interna4 Cr. tio,o‘• from Tu
_
A. A. Jones has been sworn in .
as deputy county court clerk at
Stella and will appreciate any
business extended to him. Thisla nips to temwrion fill. I t nets di,
_ _
I. 4offer,d  one beeanpli)n:jaedted0f. b30: deputy clerk
section 
31)S eitSe it filth; I and Mr. Jones' agpointment will
:•f the courty has long
the people ot
11 ti ----------- -
er made any attempt to play Paris Parisian. were about 75 persons present, 
unionists.
- • - - - - and they-ali enjoyed the- _ F. 
J. t•H ENEy .that section 
_ _ _








was in bed on-
hoot assistanee
t help him. He -
hie hips and -
me weak and





tied as well as
I .
100
A ' 'have about caught up with their There is nothing more discour-i 
mare. Good qualities and good
" concern in the 'eountrr, with an unsrotted 
week for the business. and the the stomach. Is it' not surpris- 'damaged to a e°68idt'rable eal'artie, near Greenlillains. 3264's
hustling insurance man with 'serial form.
large experience, and under,his
- 7-- - f pi-
Mr. Freeland was a resident aaaaaa hy Ilro;rgists.-price centsi_Tcod things to eat. Mr. Swift Chauney- Waldrop, min of Esq..
(.. was , 0 odd years old. HO many ati••atioie
and Take 'Hall's Family Pills for con-• Waldrop, was cut with a knife
iriv.‘ t • • C`i Civ.‘ 4l!raviDe.cittit•far.cittivib has friends who will be glad to
is mallet
live.% met last Sunday at. Mr. J. I ri.';:etes
C. Swift's and gave the old gen-.hinntrt d.dollara
tleman a birthday dinner. There t 'ell 1-4'. Scud for c
lin the_ hands-of-a- negro   - -
A know of his success.
CAR LoAD OF Kirksey. serious. The caus
_ -
4111 
relatives and friends in and near' Delker. Ames and Hardy, any-fit
. friends wishes him- many moret
_ happy returns of the day. - If you want the bargain of swapping ring last Monday. His
wounds were quite_ painful butWill Dunn and family visited!your life in buggies and surreys,
,..e of the
come on with difficulty leading to--the cutting
A few items from this place Gola last Saturda




- For Sale.- One horse and one
api . ther at present. The farmers 
Chronic Stomach Trouble Cured oaas.
it. - J. %V. Dentlarn, Hazel, Kya ger The negro was sent to jail.
may do your readers some good. B. ; the 
CASH and you will sure-get affray is unknown to the Led-
o! 1Ve are having some had wea-
•
The home of J. M. C-crie was aim. Pricaaleght.'-111. V. Fin-
JOHN DEERE, of course: thei4igg.est implement ip loafing. - It's • beets a splendid ing thane*. _threttie disorder of .
•. ,. reputation hind -them. .4




• it, light running. Ion
managed CT .I.TIVATO
ONE and TWO ROW Corn Drills edge drop with '''. ti in about three weeks.— - but none of them were of any
the very best fertilizer attachment. BobliMorine is preparing'. to lasting 
benefit.'" For sale by
1. We also have aline- orMilik-,-- breaking plows build a large ,feed barn in the Dale & Stubblefield.
i 
made by the John W. Deere people: no use
walking.
O Big-line ACME HARROWS, 14 Noth Cultivators
4. We have just put in the S'vracuse_line of plows
y ' ' -- the plow with a maleiThli.-iltog, guaranteed
• not to break. •
4.-4-----------!----., • • .r_.y__„sp • . We want to SHOW you; we will treat you RIGHTe.
7 - and tell you aheatiuthe• ifIlAnkilg you' for pastSfavors
f, and saying to•you. as gentlemen,. thiii we will not let l'
dr faRYone selliroo the ratItitl-goodefot kis money. .
a' 
.
The firt. originated in the roof to trade for good yearling mule.
teeLjramci; —John Creekmur had a horeeTlito 
permanent curecis within their
reach and may A had for a trijnear ilie- flue and-iiinn—sooti et-I-Call er-phone icd. -M. F'. Law. -
die a few days /age-with blind.'light draft, the 0 tie? "About one year ago.e •tinguished. t son. iturY;REI. 
M631'
ntOtaVe thepriee. i staro.Lggell,xnzume_41-'- Edwaivii---hii samys P. H. Beckaaof Wakeleeel - - -
.   Mich,, "I bought a package of: 044
OR. everybody.knows Z 
moved back to lairksey frommastetitand has rented rooms' Chamberlain s Tablets. and since .
life and the easiest' 0 th I have felt 
!lave%
made.
day morning at about 8 o'clock. For Trade. -Good work mulea- with such an ailment when a'irakeey all this week-a-[las
fire and water last es-
lbh i  
 
in g that many suffer for years tent by 
-- a --
c u as been nfull bloom at
- _
4 Weaire, very tilde--; aura. .. . 
'.i -- ' ' • -• - -





at John Ezell's and moved in
Prof. Chunn's school will close
well. I had previously used any
number of different medicines.
near:futUre. •
One. Beach has about complet-
ed his :dew dwelling. Amos
Turnbow has been helping. him.
Amos Turnbow says that Mrs.
Wilson. of the Browns Grove vi-
cinity, has a lemon tree that bore
1t -oranges the past year. He
secured one that measured 1-51
inches in eireutpfervnee, and the
tree is only feaar.years old.
Well, the big snow played has
voc with the canvasson the .te.-
beers° beds in this section'-split
them into pieces. • ---
Rev. Cunningham. filled his The .1. N. Williams Chapttr
regilar appeinaMent at the tiap.: LT, C. atie-arranging for an
teat :else .A,b,.,Ybia.ad!at_Ist.a. tn.
Dr. Phillipe is preparing • to .the Monument. • The haughters
rtin _yr APnwiet week, inidt the eo-opelittion of both • the
ea;:tiaataa. s`ti-, -Caron& . and rela:._.00 tiId 'emintl'.7 **erne"' -4"Y:. _
John Stewart and wife
spent several days of
the past week in the county the'
guests of relatives and friends..
Mr. Stewart is a, Calloway pro-
duct and has a splendid position
in Nashvgle. He is a son of
the late Chrrley -Stewart, at one
time sheriff- of Calloway. and
has many friends in the county





: For the BIG WATCH on the gast side •• •
• of Godrt Square. •
•
O You will find H. B Bailey with the goods, •
O and the prices right. See him before buying 0
0* WATCHES. CLOCKS, DIAMONDS,. UM- *0
4) BRELLAS, SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, .
0, and FANCY CHINA. - - -
0• i You can get FIRST CLASS REPAIR 0
.31 WORK at a REASONABLE PRICE.
0• ALL ENGRAVING .01tEE, by, hand or .machioe. 0
O. 0
* 0













• -FIND NEW MYSTERY
MLLE( CASE









Paris.-The whole of France he clam-
oring for the name of the mysterious
person who, according to the eel-
'dence given at a sitting of the pealia-
mentary commisaion of inquiry into
the Rochetta case, has power to aend
the government to his town %sill.
Thia unnamed wire puller was de-
clared to have obtained poi-apohe
-
went of the second-trial of the swin-
dling bankerajortrette. in 1911, thu
s
allowing hittl'Firengineer his Mexica
n
loan and eacals• with the wallet. Pub-
lic opinion holds that Roviiette him
-
self is the man who today isideintribe
d
as -"Monsieur X. bat this cantle-mime
Is not supported by facts.
The same element of mYsteTY en-
wraps this tragedy as that Which pe
eaded..tae Steinhell caee, which was
never cleared up. Then. as now,M
ie
shadow of a mysterious. all-powerfu
l
Individual loomed large in the' back-
ground. Then, as now, -a .conatalaii
0
of sileine concisaled his identity.
The academician, Man rice Itarre
s,
among many other less famous publi
c
nom. leaps into ilia discussion alth a
powerail editoriul in the laeaaa de
III the Iiiarese," eParis. teaaeu
he says.-
"The appareian of Mom-deur X Is
tte deminana factqr in the se. Mon-
eieur Xis tirdoubtedly Machette him
-
self, who is matmsretired
lean farm, where.-- 1.
lives. .10Yously. with fifty' breeds, 
gun 1
In hard, protecting his preeious person I
and the treasure of the•Frenchfetoelal
pigs, Which he has cleaned 4H14,411-aa-ks-,
to the ohliging Monaieurs Monis anta
Caillaux.
t,.
THE MURRAY LED011, atusamr,
MARTIAL LAW IS IN FORCE SENATE DEFEATS
Slaying of California Postmaster by
Mexicans Arouses a Storm
on Border.
,San Diego, Cal. Martial law 
as-
proclaimed along the bOrder for 
tulles
ea, it side of Tecate, Cal, following th
e
deattlialkill ha bandits of 
the general
store containing the United 
States
postoMce and customs office and 
the
murder of Postmaster Prank Johnb
tou
by three men declared to be Mex
icans
HIMSELF The border Is b
eing patroled by
American troops from Port mace
 runs
Across the line, not mesa. hu
ndred
feet. Mexican rurale•s performed 
guard
Barthou date, 1.aPry Man within le radios 
of
de ten Mlles of Tecate is fulls 
armed and
rifles and ammunition Moe 
been or-
dered front this thy.
Coe. Hiratu W. Johnson ha
s been
asked to mike formal demand
 on Goy.
Franciseu 'Vasquez of Lower 
Califor-
nia for the delivery of the 
Meaicans
suspected of having killed J
ohnston.
Mai, NV'. C. Davis, comma
nder at
port Ii4t•Lel rails. recej‘ed itrA
 ruct ions
from Washington to lend 
any armlet-
ance to the immigration and 
customs
officials and keep the depart
ment in-
formed of conditions, lie alrea
dy hed
taken tnitiatit-e -to the full 
manse of
his authority.
LEFT AFTER NEW EVIDENCE
Representatives of Leo Frank Make 1
Trip to New York-Hope to
Obtain a New Trial.
COTTON RECORD IS BROKER
Gross Receipts of Staple a
t Memphis
Go Past the Million-Bale 
Mark
for the Season.
Memphis. -Gross receipts of co
tton
at Memphis hase passed 
the million'
bale mara. This is the fi
rst time in
the.-history of the Mempliis
 Cotton
Exchange that gross receipt
s for a
Mingle season hese reached 
a total of
1,000,000 bales Receipts tin t
o March
16 were 1.012,.S75 bales. 
The former
reacted made in 190e-1909. wa
s 9S,370
bales for the season to,Augast 
31.
Grosssrecuipts, 'AS used in the Men
a
,saaraes, ilt; all cotton that
cemes to or passes througn 
Memphis.
ill either words. heath net a
nd through
cotton are ineruded in gro
ss recelpte.
Nat reivipta to elate are 
Mean._ bares.
Tara ie ...Gun that conies to alemph
le.
is Swareliesteede sampled and 
sold here.
There i*; inoaalltton handled 
in thas
Manner in Memphis than_ea
y_2ther
market in the world_exeept 
Liverpool.
-Reeord net receipts for a sin
gle sea-
son was made in The geatain 
of lasata99,
when the total was 67"7.206 
bales.. It bet
not believed that this reco
rd will be
reached this year, but Henry
 Hotter,
seeretary of the eichangm e
stimates
Gest pet receipts this year will
 reach '
about 6a0,000 bales.
40 ESCAPE IN HJTEL FIRE
Atlan'a, Ca.-Representatites of the
defense In the case of Leo Me-Frank, 
Milaaiikee Hostelry Burns to the
superirtendent of the National Pencil 
Ground With Loss of Two Hun-
company. under sentence of death for 
dred Theusand Dollars
the murder here of Mary •Pliagan. the t __ a
 a
14-year-old factors employe, have gone i 
Mirwausee. tt'is.- About forty guest
s
to 1,,,e,a4. York
 In ii‘onne,tion ,ivi,h. et- I of the 
Windsor hotel were compelled
forts being -tnad-e to-obtaill- a Mew trial 1
19- nee for 
their lice,- %hen fire broke
, ort• in a Insok binding plant 
In the-
ferittiler.-c°118:eliel:te;r1-..-Ilutforiin'ierir_ r'iamiisrise
4 I south portion of the building 
and
with the the pencil compan) here. -"-' 
, burned out the -four-siory strnc
ture,
Nina Forrnhi. also of Atlanta, both of
""" • 1 $200.000 lost.it firs
t 't was
I reared that a score of guests 11,-d bee
n _




AL AMENDMENT LOSES IN UP-
PER HOUSE OF CONGRESS.
0.•
••111.
1913 COTTON cRop BILL NOT GIVEN
IS WORTH BILLION TO M'DERMOTT
YIELD OF OVER SEVEN BILLLION
POUNDS, ACCORDING TO Thfli
CENSUS EtUREAU
VOTE ON MEASURE 35 TO 34 SECOND LARGEST
 QUANITY
Senator Vardaman's Plan to Repeal
Amendment Giving Franchise to
Negroes Also Fails--Suffrage
Not Yet Settled.
Washingtona-The senate, by a vote
of 35 to 34, voted down the Ashurst
reeolution to provide for a conetitu-
lional amendment extending suffrage
to women. Prior to this the Varda-
man amendnieut which in effect pro-
posed repealing the fifteenth conetitu-
tional•amendment, extending suffrage
to negroes, and then to grant women
the right to vote, was defeated, 4-ti to
19, and another amendment by Sena-
tor Willipms to grant votes - to whit
e
women only was lost, 44 to 21.
ThiS action, followng weeks of de-
bate on the floor of the senate, dur
-
ing which many leaders in the suf
-
frage movement pleaded for postp
one-
ment of the final vote, marked 
the
climax of a spirited campaign launch
-
ed here the day- before the ina
ugura-
tion et President- NVilson.
Immediately after the vote, Senato
r
Shofroth of Colorado sotart te•Intro-
duce a new resolution for a const
itu-
tional amendment requirittg each s
tate
to vote on granting suffrage to w
om-
en, On petition front fit e per' cent o
f
it. toter... The senate went., into
 ex-
aieutive session before' the t
tenator
eo-uld get the floor. however, a
nd the
rearautain lain fie offered later.
The resolution defeated a-as the 
first
introduced in the present congre
ss. It
wne pre:meted by Senator Chambe
rlain
of Oregon, and 4-lie wenuan 
suffrage
committee' later authorized S
enator
Ashhurat to report it faveiga-




tors. all democrats. lined - up 
altdost
solidly aainst Gies anteatinte
nt. They
contended it would complicate 
-the -ne-
gro quesfion in the 
states. Of the
southerners onla -Senators Ra
nSdell
of Louisiana. Sheppard of 
Texas and
1;ietaiizot Tennessee i'"Ore,d for 
the reso-
GREAT FOREST FI9ES RAGE
Fames Threaten to Destroy the 
Fa-
mous National Redwood Forest
in California
San Jose. - Fire. which lir.ike out l
e
four different places in the Sant
a Cruz
mountains. -is thrtatenine deetruct
ion
to the' famous national redwo
esel for
est, and the force of 2u0 nte
n who
hate been fichitin.g the flame
s for
twente-four hours have sent 
in an
urgent call forliestp.a. •
.TIj out' -fires Neve each 
burned
Will Try. Out prison Farm. ,
fpit:rTv.nicifersislatteot eme x fi:prisonk:rri inw
yeari x4e  and . a_ termer 
Newell
field ttp the sc.-ashler. Dart 
' S1V" Till'- -rtNn1111/1161.1f-Pr
rtnt'.....i1611 40-




1 walla. -nineteen miles ea
st of - Okla-
' homa City, of $700. he 
was efareoulatee In mho, th
e 1916asieeeion ef the general
t hy a posse,iand 
Theateariey ift:rtinftimshisx*,,Istrlidoit.inle1A..de ja.i6de.
0 not recovered, otaa $r. beteg found
a the clothing of the robber
 Patter Fraaltrort-Reff
ormatory, has options on
,an shot and wounded four 
membeire leases
Seitate, Rill 17, provides Mai future
the posse in the running figh
t.
Chief of --Police I liarles Ha
wk of appropriations for state institut
ions
Shawnee was shut in the lun
g and shall be disbursed by the auditor's of-
haud; Depuly Sheriff. Prank 
Timmons lice monthly to the amount of claims
, nf Shawnee was allot in the 
arm: hut agniner-thi• haseitteion for the. precee
l.
let grare•d the 'hand of Jerry
 Spann. inc month filed in tac auditor's (si
nce,
uight chief of police of•Sh
awfwe. and The purt:o:-., of thfs, bill is to keep th
e
might prove fatal.-but-later 
ails an- ,
feared at first .the injurie
s of 1 ‘ c1 one extra clerk to audit 
the
II. M. Hulse, a farmer livi
ng ',ear Ne- money. in time elate tre -asulti_u::::
1_ it ,
wolla. Was eltot in the le
g. . It was is ae I required, and the audito
r
- .




wori„ its a uffili,,c,givung litlinceurillitmts.t-
The youthful Landis. asi-he, issyn ; court:jurisdiction. in
the Maximum. sew .
-elan gescs Iwo - affect.
,Set tie-, emu of •Juil..e W. E
S, ttle, of titt ecuttrul appierie. en..1 at
priai•nt leek in the traiter banair.a des •
airtrier t, • a ill. Sweetie. an VIM:VI
Thai lam greatly there-saes thi leaser •
-1.4 the state bataking emenuisaioner
over the organizafion. of ties banks
, and requirei the promoters to furntsh
commlasioner a (Am eettlie articles
- -of--itteimpticaaintaaamiaassesure. ap.!
proval before' they• may be !Ord ith
the score-am, of • state.'
Thomas .-layar.-. aweimobile clerk in
s as:feta-Ty ilatinite's off.cteas -she ted• • as, -
for r of tooter schielas
be appointed by' the-state sinking fund
commission. Thisplace has a salary
of Sa.auu. and the_coitunialgoner is a
member of the board f f
chauffeurs, heat has two oilier
liere appointed by the governor and,
secretary of- state.
The auditor gctS another
clerk, to take caret of the aildiaoteil
work occasioned by the law requirina
institutions to tile monthly statements
at -ex perty eat Isefore wat rant siate drawn
cc:- installments of their annual appro-
pa at ions.
The hotel inspection law- a ill fur-
nish a good $2.11,0 berth for some
elberunionetero.u.itilsofefirwiy. anneltilcx-xalet.Ti-seeda otlol
-notele. for that purpose:a
The Glenn Greene insurance- bill
n ...kt venal gocid jobs 'under the. . _
. Betteces may be ald to efforts to oh- The cause of th
e fire is eta , a 
them, now lase...than a mil
e ireay. :oat concurrent • JIIEISdirt1011 Vk:/11 t he the: to ••1 1 f • d •.- ;
tnunb.- plante,--hesidre




sdemeancWs: • - ...4
ereed bee to atatear 40 a false aters 
1 giant redwood tree, i
n 'Ilia natioisal The .gshier-t•••.:itieil it- Senate 'Bill prosides for oiling 
Inics.17...t. • tile ineuranre satiertiot;




str.ets in third-class Mace._ silett) 'provides for the-appointment by thi.
The workmen's COILinenr,21:1021 ae!
five minutes and spread 
ala-m.
I el Ceasacr, Cala aat a
 mass me elites.
tain a new trial: Mrs. Formby. in an knewn
Imps-vial Valley citizens at El" t.
BLIND MIN OUT AFTER TOGA tro. -sixty five men volunteered their
as eating its-was rapidlyat &s
ward the
. 
a_ owners on each suit. eif the street and hoard of-arbitration of as tnany elerl,s
.
* - TWO---DEAD-I-N-DETROIT• FIRE nay' s__FAM
ILy, AND SELF Ls.ity AD_____be:, r the expense. equally.
•benates Mil a46 chareateatae time of
 ' and
seriicis as inirecte men to act '.il " , On
e Marc I•4,sa.ng any Scores Are In
 Georgia Farmer Tatres Liter's of His
 holding court in the Tae -litird etin
 sara ehxyanithielt:araits, &thre edeeie.eniees'ela nra th;
Edward Ray May Run for Senate 
Diet'. .
in..,i shortest notice in tlo• case of 
.111t.t :.. .- Jured as Rest.ilt of Burn.ng 
of Wae and To Dauah
ters While
-North Carolina-is Making Coe. 
i raid such as that several 
days ago a'
' Tecate. %sae:loam* man was 
IiiiMil nal




..esae, flea N. 1,-.,-_North cawlins s
 ; emit', men • ill hold an 
assenibl at
'ithare' with Oklahoma the unique ais-- 
'alexico, on the border.. '
- alresaitim ea' being repreeee
tea 1,y a l A resol
atien sill are fareariled to
_ "gad' baan. In the State e se
n- Pre"It'llt -crit?-k7r. ask -11tItt st
tIttst
:•••• - - - - -  - —
ate, tf the lames -of . war ,a,t, -it n - 
.,. ilaced at Sharp's- ..
aaceear and lesaarea „aa 4.4.,a
er4,41. ;anima:ling. elm ti Is 
the lases-elf t__ ••
Jr. Ray, who has ekeen•blind since ' 
Water Puppis of sae salle c..S. le
amoiat
• • 
a: . have liven ctitta: airea, 
;Ina al. y“-.111S
_A-IL a trii-vard A M-- ---.d a eraduati.
 i
LittactLith ho milmag_iinore of the -,414,4444._(-Mialiatz,e‘iLiTt.a_litw411 4::_f_ tic___ 7 h":11____17:-Fe --• - - -----
i i s chances against Setimor Oserman, i waes
.atjasales. aUr41:414"."1""atl'-‘,, Na aa bi e -2'te-mess.
the state at present. t1-.-king to learn I,
whom hi desires to oppose. Mr- ItIr : tartly insane. TutiotTn•ali
ells commit-
tiled his ambit hues so same persoual :,,aphsaing e stisk --iir 
elynanitte lin hisWas in A"'
 silts' nn't *hive tiara' C"' ted alliCitie at. h
t, home in Lanark-by
frtrtnds. :lilting, holse:%er. that h
e I cheat. • lit- --1.... 'se is Moen
 to frags
would net Italie 'a tormil .nnnonnee- kenent;_BrIore entting
 he, -own life
Italeieh.
tnent tinttt he aan toirealast--
frieneas-es-ir..."4 t4.4,44 _}.._ t,411 ,41.1e
 wtfi,_- ant
.--- 
- . _ • u _
. -- ...... t 
' ansaiter of his tirothiala-,
-
Pi t 'Fort _Worth. ----,... 
. .
- •
1"0 - - 4
Fort Worth, Tex.- Tare, Istmeioa!
fntnie oectipied
pool room and r,eitteurant, and a three.,
story brier: Miiilelitla-emeil as a liotel.1
In North Fort Wort's, wer
e destroyed
b. fire. The datnag, cvtittlai a
'
$77..4141,1
• Start Mew Murder Paean.
Atlanta. A neer itiquita into'
 tile
murder elf Mary Ptomain factory girl
.
has been begun here by the. kead o
f e
widely known detecalew -nmeney. --
The
investigation ice said to hitee the back-
ing of eeseral private citieett
s.
134 Ship Men Meet,
Route.. Vico Aiintfral -Fara\ 'si
te Ile'. iteln."eiintil
v*e ail III'sVic, ardeftirel-E,nrov
elli OWL.
R.1 1 traffa Atlantic shIpping 
lotereata so---
Iehnenlnien•linntrIts"daidnItile:M14.11_1131i84.7stalr•silnlill;t0 




purpeer. nreengirig a renewal of Ill,
I learn, eared.
Leery Prebli-OrdOted- ' To Buy Waterloo Ba
ttlefield
rename • Ilea. aletealfe ha
s erilered i•
▪ ragid.Inseettatitton ise to the e‘font Aud•s. the- du
ke ilrWittlititItni, Lora
'London A ;omit-shire, %halt - hi
of alleged demeraliention t
eatime renal itnnm.ti,, and 
fire lord_ mow or 1.0.6
worit- ra pvi..ei•fte • .1-4k4a43-;10 louti _444k.
 I4lk; IsertrlotMed-le falai' It putt
ti-' ft -64 Maligned reermselltattotl‘ to Ile fun
d of 01-.0.000 loalialTchele






- naive .11110..titi41 made "9,
tine slatuilleart efhtitr•I :engine






paid out of the i'•-otiaPensa-lion fund;
eased tie_a levy, on einfiteyers.. .\ II
mployers of six or more workmen, ex-
cepting in domestic service and faint
• - r tid Belleaesel 
• eassas
ee 44e.iag near this live, killed and .,adialr out of 
tha Sixteentb•and' (irk, may take advantage of the corn
to be in the ruins of -a five;_styzy hu
rl 1,
bnildingasweptlm fire. Two men w
ere-
Inatiredeintd weescor-e. Of employers
. _us
.11 rt t e t
eluding a reunite-1r of young 
women, es
reppi-rd trent the blazing latibli
-.'"Tt-,--
property lie was e•A iniated a-t $1
000. John 1-aw.anii Walt. r
-Lk
a mathine allele on the fiftrt
Trette wesri.ed on ta
ala• tue_ flour. is n • -
. - Stup _Sankt in Collisio
n'.
HI:eaten. Germany. An unidentified
threeinasted aeltooner was sunk iaa
l
her , re's' dl's ,wned throngh a col
lisieli
in the North gee with the North G
er




performed. will strengt1"--;;Tri .il.--- -
:Aire.. ateareareas:111-1-6-fft „call an extra -3..Fe
-session of the legislature; to pass a rtehie--, '3thtliet istialitifigli,harf 41-tWe'nr*';intdhletitantisandil:a-ots,ainvir• -: '7—
',nue and taxation bill. Contirta
mg
statemcht made _after the de fea t o
f luaitt-st4;idta Sfhpea I r 
the 
ta) *want:41a trsis.v, It isest,,tir ,
the mealnite that-he would not ask far-
tab.:m..4 vraltatrturearevatmeY• repeat Tedertrteiti:_nitan4itetille:ii44,:ri, 
the road
sfaillan•tet i'S%%ailirds-ilsT:hutesiilfiluen..-tes$6"1-tel.tIlithel.'
14,r,rtralitt_ itt,,,, 4..iii,,,,,, iliaii,,,L, the sate-ernes am:of an in s p et or an-
ther consideration of the
.'lleved.a.a:all workatnuat he dam*  under
. - - r:
 wood. Illimilteti, 
potnteel •ay the 'Tite eafil-M.p..IOner of- .
PRIMARY PLANK IS ADOPTED. Noted Sci
entelt Dead. - Speaker 'Terrell and Ile.,trysent
attiv:‘"tirad., The Ita affects the am
iss levy
Indiana Democrats Also Indorse Unit 
Neat Yeirk - Ann...epee-mem' of :M
O Hetnintin called on tioi-.--. All. CreaLiL-1-
of 191i, and esvary year thereafter. but •
death iti Madrid, Spai
n, (4 Adolph They saggeeted to him-that- .4easiesiii.-W 
-northaanaliaaataltawillatte- caltectedatnes • • -•
Francis A. Itehdeller. 74, one of the as=
sthe IllenlIbets' Of this kg..,,,yrirt. latter
 part of 11.t1.- This. hoe'ecer,
foremoot netheritiete In erehaeology in Wiste
 , familiar, with' the revenue and sil
l Or ty.iterialli,eehird-The Work, as
film wlikli include:, a platik for state the
 . nita- Stettesa is cettareinetd hi : tas.ition
 ineesure . priimmeal lie ihe the eotintl
ea-aatal . the state, reaaajse:- .
with, primaries, renentlitating :United eablA
 .flir sago. * n.:, :,kely to pass a 1,11 than any- Meaner) sera jot rao MM. 1,1 cling made
salt,' Tax Cotnniiirsieta, it 'suit-let be .Parlin'stli Riive a lar
ge anilient of pie
Faittea Senater 11 ta ,aletiely; paying a
high tribute' to Presidi tit Wilson. N'
Tec Gas explosion Kitts Three.. 
cull,, 4 jeeielature...: Gut. aleCtearv-311111Sai,-,e'_I'I'Ffsl,"-‘1.- Olaki4- lull li;-Xst..MS-4-----7*-
-
ed States Senator Shively at
State Convention.
Indianapoli., Ind Adopting a plat
.1.J•i•••••
Five. -Story Building_ 








Oak Park, Ga. .1. A. Eehan
ks. a mai and place., it in. the Sixteentha
_Detroit aahth.- Two bodies have _ _
Crop Valued at $920,000„000, and Pre.
vious Record Crop Brought
$936,000,000-Estimated Value
Includes Seed
Wa-sliTnitfoti.-The 1913 cotton crop
was the most valuable ever grown, and
second largest In point of quantity.
Statistics, announced by the bureau o
f
census indicated it amounted fit 7,:0,3,
-
t4.7.500 pounds, cr 14.767,1111 Marts of
lint andlinter votion. The tot at salu
e
of4he crop, including the calm. of cot
-
ton seed, is unofficially estimated
remeidly at more than 01.000,000.000.
((impaired with $420,tere,00 last sear
arid 8936,000,000 for the pravious
 most
.attiable cropagliat of 1910.
Vie crop amounting to 14.127
,356
equivalent 500-pourel bale+ of lint 
and
639,795 equisalent atal pound ba
le.. of
'Mutts, a-as produced by the farm
ers
of the .United Stat-em during 151
3, t
census bureau-a ttttt mewed in its 
pre-
liminary report of cotton ginned as
 re
ported by ginners and deli
nters• to
Ft bretary 2S. .
:Mese figures,e crimp:int with 13.
703.-
421 equivalent alio-miund isil••••, of .
fint
and 609.594 balm: of lintima l
ast year.
and 15.69.2.701 bales of lint and
 n -
r,75 bales-of linteri in'1911
. The a.-
partnient of agree till area 'es, imat
e, an-
flounced Demetuber 12. place .1 th
e 1913, 
crop at I:1.677-.0W equisale
nt sod
pound bale - •
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR 
MAKES




WILL BE NO EXTRA SESSION
Gov. McCreary Reiterates That 
There
WIll Be No Reconsideration of
Revenue and Taxation But.
t's..nkt.at Col .• I
,Prankfort. Ky -Lieut.-Go% 
Ldward
3. McDermott declared that if 
the bill
appropriating $141,200 quarusras. 
to the
State- Conteredate House, at Ite
wee
Valley', 'was not' signatalie WM. It 
as
due„ to the_ hill not bating b
een pre-
sented to him for his signature.
The bill was declared to 1. b
een
'mandated-by this lack of L
imit Gov.
McDermott's sienature a-hi it s
eas
read by Gov .51cl-teary, attri atae 
pros
emit annual -appropriation of 4175 
Per
capita will, remain its effect. The 
fiat
bum, of aliaameiefte etrteetrut-Titnnatter
of convenience, aas based oil 
the




session of the legisla•
time l• remained until : lasatail
oek -Ina
the ltuirmiiiug to sgIu all bills that w
ere_
anat. 1 did ant leave the capitol bead
ling -.until -1-• letreifined -there were--
no other Wits for me to te.gia • If- the
Confederate die s• a•it - eon
s
UM my 11:1111e it N :IS t.1 ft` LILA
baring liet n eresented ter ine.- -
Mr. -Mt- eh-elated -sliot tha
bill waiceme la whit-babe had team- es.
pecia4-ly -Iliterested, awl that-to, had
hat! it phicerl en the senate -calendar
_
•••••••
JOSEPH C, S. BLACKBURN
Joseph C. S. Blackburn of Kentu
cky
ea' been appointed to tucceedsthe tat
e
Shelby M. Cullom of Illinois as the
resident commissioner in charge dt
the Lincoln- memorial Washi
ngton.
New Jobe Under New Laws.
Cala %V J. Stolle. former ,eengless
• man_ from the First district. and r
e-
cently Fo-al.-fatia-pension agent, I
s -
now ionifiliseitiner of prnalone at a
salary of Vaa'etti. The bill cleating
 th;
evince carries all emergency reause
.
laider 'the rime-aided law the pension
board, eenupoeed of .0,0 ituyermer. sec-
emery- -el etate - -and- - treaalmer
eerily, .111 a hoard qf appeals (rota raialgs
ettninininloner.
11.1kA ice former. State.alioneor Geo.
.1.-aatise menthol. altheugh
hie ealary of- flalatl. does not begin- riii•
_al January' 15, ahen the law eh :urging
cali1(01 pollee -to executive 'mar-
POSSE KILLS BANK _ROBBER
worked for the bill at the- itc•::11:4 e 01
1411. 11111i1,11. 11. Young. commander-
in-chief of the lamed tame-le: me Vet-
cuthful Bandit "Surnsuaded 
Four crafts
-Hours After Rohl:kers/se-Wounds - . _
Firur Officers. -
- f 
his ores and two daugh
ters as tney places it in the Nineteenth. , •
 CY ,w. 
slept. ael fire to his biome 
irralfasimeral Senate IMP 269 repeals the law muck-
nt an'








Mg material men preferred credn
ers
$600.000 for-Good. Roads,
In receivership piiireedings. 
,
Thet good roads bitl les it's -S tax --fit -
Senate nnt 2•70 requires leornaleaf4 , lite  cOtts fir the aid ea taunts' road -
seictit Marshall anti Set ts.tart lirt
no In tlie platform ndoptr-d. impa.
Inc candidate., for every *ta
te effaa.
ie., et., I; ncitntir, 111,414mi tiVII111N rat •
held Melt Mare esonceention here
Two Ohio links Clow,
,
-r Inc Sac +
Centcr,--11Tilo.. arid t
taareleys• ienetaakeIMItte• ("eater.
I-1.1•41- tattled 'ever lei - thi:•
at, i, • tier same: eliMarriminf.
• Cite • di et. -Delivery;




etaap_ ammesesene ay. act-' 6•411114 -or yosit
eteeeaee . meal, rope broisi. ore%
 6',111iigt 1110 I ape: of
. -
officers 
pVs.iner. Interned at Fon Ttis 1 11110/' other IlftkAllor", • 
•
Wastrel:eel battlefield -, to preset. e I
I
ti;.
—vrT Prot --tits;ftstrt- thrftg!stis—
r;it y 'Alf:sateen • Rile 'see
stitePt has .1nfittnilid




Ardftb•re 11.re.. Wenn ". are
 deed I that, 114,4..0e:told call an ex
tra seesion leg ill errs' seri her. perms,- and 
ii1,---.-til r-ri-i------ ----•
tett-terrryti:er werN4/14 ',And Ott
e Man are ti ter that purpose berautrafte dist not
- -elm( 4-v. iinfivm 7'-___Ti4, 4411;4 Nin.k,,i, • 'w
ad.
.s1r.10,,,...4. hurn„d ate the result 0,---a I ler:hese the le•gisnatar
e aNtiwilie.-pass the Orr. fl,'eliirllfli-1-0-nte-rolfit'cting'eonptr
fir...caused by an exphaany, gas pip, i.





1" ". . ' . . 1 *455' vntIT*ekile rLim1(7.Ntgligent., • • 4 Pels'en, Autfiorlties Stamped.. .
121.,,, ,--r-..a.s.,...0 „cis., ea s..i,h 4 4a,,44j4s, 4 i 
In the a *we. re Jerstoa-Itoilinson neatest . Iv. ises' in •
 Istaitatort• .16 a4.,,,:i-cein
. IN .0,101", ,.....,, n Iv ewe 
rut
 .K atitneuy. ,.... , Re s tabs. flie is .141“ti c i.rctil: ,:e.,117.0. .. 
u,,, ItAttl.,,i;Itelrff .leir.,,,t‘i',1 ,1,,,itkn.,inis:,.t-t*ht,fitaf,..!e:.:70.,‘ iu:a.Washirtgton Groint: Shoots.Thre
a__:,i_ 41411!nAtr
.... --
e'llie.o1 -at eli eri.i.;A%..rrtne i;t7t'*!.11:1"21'): itlf:.,A-.1-711":71
111.MJ.1 'MI" .1. te:'..3 1:."Lf:-.‘ ;i ''.-g.,1-1- 11--t:;
:.*o."1,.!"-.1in.11;.4tt it, Ice'6 ,A., .' .; l.. ,,1111 1 Y aoti . a 
st,,,,a,4444,,i .. es. .- ,1 th
e.):21; eve.: ,, 11:1,, • :iliii.IF at Se. 1..ii; :-.i,..e 1.e ,
 1.,. . 044......4., • ..T.,:e 




Ives alierses for Ins les
tOtiaret) St*: it 01.1 rti‘n.
INV.1 eialeiren, one aced 4. the raj
a. building. 
The revenuet--- from fins
7 a hai.s. lox mutith, stab 
-on-eine-leremiees . statements. uf 'Jae
  amounts 4+f sa.lea and
 prices.
,source coming in to the treasum with
other taxes* • aad being paid- mil "pow 
ri -anent Teem ill hen t
h. s ie - ee
tituarea of the-stitteconimieeionea sey •
ritsponsilae for flie farmers- seta. 




and' fIrin-e 1,„=Idings. Eubanks
awaketeed a neriaalior and teldh
im
ahat he had done., He then s
lag him'
self. •
-A note left by 1Sii`idnas_
tfoar the
' place till, site and ill:Wre
n 'Aire killea





• ;ff-, ,,ff •
Jon. ri,
tent India's- ' `,1 1.
,1 ' ,eri•
steles, wet. r . 1,1' i utf,ii i, i• assi- a, r
 --. 
v.








but all are thougttt to linve been-
res. j over a squa
re. mile orreire-Tis - obi* railroad telegFalre ler. *n 01191 Tntritantet-kie7n, e is
 tifty das s lajail ...id 510- 14-fte
made statements which the defense 








































. has a salary
nissIrmor Is a
_examiners-of






int salts. drawn -
annual appro-
law- at fue-




























paid n.a1, ̀ IIM3a"
ommissioner of








he drier  under
in,p•etor
the state levy
thersaf ter, but '



























AUTHORye THEMISSISSIPPI BUBBLI ; 51 10 OR TIGHT.
ILLUSTRATIONS 6 €AS•471411,4 6
COArf/t..,,/- /9.42 OY dr,V..r/rUckY 1,04110W
SYNOPSIS.
John ll•wn, • clerk' In a St I ols
railladY hears hlooltutahler tire
lover, veon• enttlne,r chat:.•.
Halt. V. 44144•111k g 414 14,111.• tit 11101/1, 1110
10011 II rent 1 eleoirleity II.. appropriate.
th" I •1 .01 its own 6,0 Indio es
to p.1!. t es nal mental Ila
?nuns a ....pony.  oh himself aa
fit It ...Lary 111'144.0101 par, and
Halsey es soperiniemient of the works. at
a molars' at sr, 1.11 11.111 it tato,. rharai.
1 4141,:71.1..41. 
el▪ ms lit" picking tlie flirollure ami deeo•
rattan tot Ito. hrlo.•elv 4,1 !town -1,w•
•reeted, It,,w ik f. 'I. eol of plaeo Iii
nue OPIV tol•PPOHIIPP• in
Anne -Tern- -awn thawn nod Mt..
weir. ‘plitin delays 1,, perfe.:Ing the
hew '1,101,.r. It, impatient .1,.....ter• Re
yeas :e ewe/age Met a deter-wed da.rehrer
Iies--.r..e. -Worselu like alt.•. firm.. Kowa.
Haan With Mt.. lirlaware to
wear Ma jewelry and appear in public
with him. as a means to hew-him In a
berths-, is, muss Ii riirtemete. In MOT-
k..t .1. eolatIons. tale. nil ..ealth,anli at-
tains prt.test..enee. Ito Inver his wife a
rtni+rrrtv.te hatt-ve him. - 11._aak.a.1iig
dmig,aer. Mr. 11alsey. to take rharoce of
hie h....a...Lola I ;r444,.. IMOVPIN 10 (tray •
etonehell rtiel Halsey continue. lii live
rilone In lit., .-..ttax. near It.e Work/. VI, •
Lint.. Delaware heeranes more tool more
itell.per.igrbie I.. Ilavfn t•Ice. her to
New York en it t.ostrieros trip 1.11. talk
prompta him to offer I.er marrlaxe Thiry
are Married ttnisev threaten,. to getti
dlyeree_beeiel... hi wise refuge. I., reform
to hem pile Hawn that 1,. ba• -bro-
ken urt all rhe rnaehtne* after proving
the macre.", of lite invention Sawn. In •
greet rage, threaten'. to hill hIrn Halsey
declares he w-Ill never 1,1111,1 snother rna-
clank.; for Sawn rind shies his fare VIr-
rania Sawn Instilorett Halsey to recon-
sider; hereto... H. decIslon'ent TOP them
all. VIrclnla 'that he hes
aban.loned bin invention IM...^111... It11•00111
put a irre:11 rower lts-the Loeb. of a few
to the .1,Irlitwilt of the mar.r. At ITROVII.P
Insfig•itton Veiwrittin ngree• to try I.. bring
ital.., to h•rma, no maiter what it eosin.
The dire..tora plan ta Ow control of
the rompany aw•y from Sawn. Hawn
goo. to New York to att.:tont to avert !Tn.
nemlitor (Meister. !false./ -take up hie
realden...! at Ciraystene Intl. alters. his
wife am/ "miner are eerloortly ill Sawn
• 1.11 111.4 tiiti' ft y a eev
cnnrr •is their love for ...tell other The
huth-r ,eerbears ant' tells Ilalsev's wife
(Ira". kills herself and the child The
first Mr*. Hawn _ reform' te h., wOh her
ttrioirl,t•r. ‘'Iritinta awl Helsel,' toll Sawn
- of 'h. Jr 'eve for each other. and that
they Intend to get ma-viol as noon as
Ylr-glulw_.:.att art • illYoree - A rrow.i of
lii•grurafe.1 workmen call ,.e.1 mewls. Mt-
ge..' of betrnyIng them 11. It shot mid
kIlled Ii:' oni. of the moll.
--CHAPTER XXII.
The Great John Sawn.
Tar off, deep In the liederground re-
. ions of the city, at tam focus of the
rapublic's vast Industriallsin, the
presses were reeling and clanging
again, heavy with their story of dis-
aster. The civilization of the day,
went on. •
Someahere out upon- Gm mountain
tops, Forneahere In the forests, the
forces cf nature gathered, marched on
toward the sea. Somewhere dumbly,
mutely, uncomplaining, the great river
• •
proaclied him In the half lighted hall;
mom. one alio wan coming down the
stair reed along the hall with 'steady
tread.
'Iii,',',- stood' before Min now the
POMO tall, gray-haired.' unfashionably
dreased emote' sebum et, recenGY he
vuguely had noted at • theilince In the
hall abut re i.oint. 0 moan apparently
busy nit!) duties connected with the
de :11 ii chaudier, as le had reflected
when he situ her; POMP neighbor, he
sweetmeat, and certainly useful! it
aim kind of her to come at this time,
could flot, lit the time; recollect
Gust he had kuvit her before. Yen, he
would reward- her-he would express
his thanks.
Ile looked up at her now sharply,
and gualwa•
"Laura!" he exclaimed. "le it you?"
"Why. Yee. John." answered the tell.
gaunt %moan gently, "Didn't you see
no% up there? I Slims's., •ou were too
Much troubled to melee me. John.
Yes, TM here. I thought maybe I
ought to-come.
"But you see- this-" she held out
While the letter she had picked up
from the hall table. "'Tins didn't get
to her-(race-nnot In tints. S64. died
this morning, before noon, they tell
me. She never knew her mother was
Limiting to her V.Men. she - was In
trouble. She. hadn't seen my letter to
her, telling l- was coming. 1 . knew
she ass in trouble-and I saw all the
"It's a- It's - a- Million-Dollars!"
and ite mate, the great power, Inter- stories In 
the papers. I thought I'd
'stellar, not international-they two. I tell her I w
as corning to her- and you,
as he leit now vauntingly had dreamed, John. She
 arts my girl, after all!
thick bundle of folded papers. green,
erstd-bile silent partners of John knew she i
t-as in trouble."
brown, pale pink.
Hawn -did their work. . , . For "How did
 you know?" •
"I got the bank to keep them for
whom? . . . For what? Anseer "Why, she a rote
 to me, of course.
that, my brotherit 'The answer is A girl *away" 
*rhea to her mother lifiershe sawidheari,_mpwits,..f.tt•-lit lefisteehat_tre_yan
Your own. As you-and I Shall speak when s
he's in trouble. She wrote to gave me--
He still stood looking at her, chok-
.. in that answer. PO shall Slur children" me right often
. She wasn't-well, she
eat %ell, sleep In days set to wasn't happy. John,
 and she often told tag.
"Laura!" said he. "liar§ Cod 'come
came. in-this -country -witieh we -atilt -me that. S
omething ternne was going
to- my odd" 'Thie- -1 esn't believe- lai-
cal! our can, now all to little ours. on between
 her and Charley, I don't
Its a Million dollars'? - It's
It 'NIIs far past midnight when John know what" dollars!" HIS voice rose, breaking al-
. Rawn again cams dolor the stair. so- Ile stood looking at her, 
stupefied,
most to a shriek. "It's a- It's-a-
- bored and yintened by shot he had as she aent on, simpl
y,
seen in the- death chamber. lie tip- "John. married folks 
oughtn't to be 
million- -dollars!" •
Well take It. John, It's yours:
toed now back to the library door, apart too much. They sort of get "you're welcome to it. I don't want it
through -which anti beneath whose weaned from each other. 
Grace wan
It's done me no-good. it's dene- none
silken curtsiels still there pierced a too ambitious. She'd got...
,here, what
of tea any- good. All want is, that
little- shaft of sligh-L He opened the she thought her husband couldn
'tget,
sem should take -care of-Grace's fa-
door. pecrel in what she'd come to think ihe had 
to
neral: for that's only right, John. Ste
Do saw Virginia sitting there silent, have. I might have told her be
tter,
white, unagitat_et, bar, features cameo- but I aarn't here. Not that I
'm re-
sharp, her shin waxen, indeed marble proving you. John, not at all. In
sides,
white, a uoman as motionless, as El- se have all got to go, _some day. But
11.11 MTh* -animate nir lined-her, - -, And ilia daily,"
• the erne he had left behind him In the "So did I love her, an
d the baby,"
death chamber beyond the stair She he began. Tears were in his
 eyes.
- turned her eyes, not her face, toward "Laura. I have had nothing but
-him, but did riot speak. The edge of trouble. And now you have
 come
her gown was moist, stained. here- --
John Haven looked in turn at the -Yes, I 'know; It must seem a little
long figure upon the couch, motion- queer to you, John; so I'm going right
testa silent, its hands folded. Neither away again, to-nighl-before morning,
etc! It speak to him. Suddenly op- ft there's any way can ...get down-
pressed. suildenTritttitl.1.--he bealee--
CLIFF DWELLINGS VERY OLD
-Plead of Surveyeee Party Says Those
of Utah Were Constructed Many
Centuries Ago.
•
once more.away. Irresolution was in -yes, veto'.
- 111,0141~18.111211/11
111/111112111111/111111111111111Mfill~
TIM MURRAY uwon, itnisAy, rt.
M;r1•111, P11•11 my vat*. Has. you
re lo`tell We With it? %lint
-dtr+-o.4.-t14.14.-Lhak....  fa-Ile I "II It
eu ?"
• • nothing. Juhe, that's- -tree;
narl'kiiia at all,.uot in the least. I have
no right here *1-41Ailr---1- 44 10* that. -
11Oderlitand that. When
%eta eau> from bete. But that wasn't
why -I came bark to.night.c-- -
''The-ti why diet you mine? You ii'
was my girl, my baby? Take tars if
her John have get to go buck -
hone.'"
In the nest emu tat neion
whet PM .111 110W were alough.t.
In .th.. late despair of eur friend and
&era. alr_ „titan Rawn, _peeler of the
Internatienal Power Cumpany, alreade
In limighiatIou controlline lined part
the derd-leites of a poop's, the great
John Hawn, philanthropist Kindly ern-
ways had the faculty, Laura, of doing i paver, wise friend of 
the. HA* heleored
the wrong thing Yoiey.e. le en a curse ones uf eurth; (he. ben.
..Mete, kindly,
to nit' all my lift.'" rorn-poletit .1011 H
it% ti? Wli) had his
"Some of that's true. John," she an- despaired. why. had h
e eser doubted.
awered simply, "and a good cleat Isn't.; why had ha av_er_aet Inane Pvili MO'
MlitYbP I steel the Wrong thing eionea trientstril) apart from 
that rdieirail des-
tones, or Ord tho irrong 44thot, :-Museemadel-al.wiesteha. _hied Recorded to
had Mitch trulititkg I MAO meant for Was 
he not a leader -had
Kelly Roe. I reckon -Id neve/. !MVP he 101a It-it 11 de-0mA
 to to ill the
fitted in he re. W• tried it! liut I plan., of the Immortal garbs. NW* ag
o'
didn't COMO 10 glorify 10 Yr/Olf 'Writ 1.010 Was 10' 4.01 IOW of the f
en *elect ones
yoU've lost flans place, and everytteng arielglied to rule his 
fellow•men?
you had I jute thought -7" John Hawn. stood before
 the- old,
abet was It you just gray NOMPO, and scarcely heard her
thought? I stand here talking last *olds Ile sighed 
deeply Ille
all the ihne It isn't right, It Isn't sear...see/a as.. (amnia bac
k to him
proper. I'm worn out!" . in II OVPJ, Areal. rec
urrent a !OPP. Al
"Of course It Isn't, John I'M going last a ensile. creosed hits face 
ft-e I In-
rl gilt lir. a V. Hilt you see, alien I came ta-rIrris glance of the born rul
er, of
.me. ay I Just thought this eay- here one better than his fellow
 (nee, the
am I, all ohl woman that don't nee d I iek of the rosin set spar, aria li
eeneed
much nicerey ant uarre_ And there's to I. te ami. rule-retie
 ned otica more
-Vereeel-- an+ now--Jultit has . to hie eye_
-111_131 r inOney wlien .everybody's "tea million dollars!"
 be creel
.turned againat him. And If he does aloud, exultantly, once route. It's Go
d
lieed has melt it to mar. 1:11_,Inku_k_lit_t_
"What do you mean, latent?" gasped . sign Watch nie In the morni
ng! I'll
John nitwit "What's that you said make them hunt their 'holes 
yet By
about nione.yr.' God! I will!" 
detailed in charge of a party running
"Dow much would do yea any good. "John. John, you mustn't swe
ar: it 
levels on the Southaern system. until Jun
e, 1897 lie was next appoiuted
Johri!" she reeked, her ii-lagnt-T- -/ohn? 
Mama-visor In Columbus yard and occupied that
 position until November, 1897
bulging haad bag, "1 beg 3our pardon--ser --er21.se.rit." that position until 
the eprIng of when be 'sits detached a
nd assigned bywhen W
e was appointed assistant engineer of the 
cinclunati division Ile filled
AMERICAN TO MANAGE ENGLISH RAILWAY
"I :night as well wish for the moon . he rejoined, ulth rhir. -.101.d
mic..n.km.
Ias fur a dollar," he said bitterly. "If every ireitant now becoming 
more
I had a million, or a halfinlilion. to- hImeelf. "In fact, 1- want 
to thank
morrow. I'd pull it all together. even - you-it's clever of you. I mus
t say. .11
yeek. . Isn't every woman who'd h
ave. done
"A half million, John!" On • sant tak- what- you have done, -I'm -pure,
"
Ing out of her bag a little, erudite& ."Why• Wouldn't tie y. John? 
It Isn't
flat portarionnalo such as. women money u "tliritatt wants to make her
so:realm-% use for . carrying change happy. I've tried that. 
Grace tried
Its the Interketingi but still tannin/dug it; iit. doesn't van*. _ It takes come-
lier funiblleg at jhe portly hag thing; else .ibeeldeti *money, I 
reckon.
"Yes. if I had a half million I could . We're lucky when ee find 
that, any
nut this company on its feet, even yet-.-of -lie. I reckon. If we 
don't, we've
-the secret's our that Halsey had-, got to take just wbet God 
glees us.
but I'd • get it isorneehere. I more !Mr money doesn't bus 
everything In
Man half believe those fellows have i tee eorld. John, sornelimes 
I think
got it, mime...here - rhos somehow- it- buys _about Its little as anythinrI
thut fellow Van's deep. YOu see you can think of!" She gu
lped just
they've been -fighting Me.  Laura- a little in her thin throat
.
made up a gang against me! I know' "All the genie." said 
. an
who it was. If 1 had a half million generously, by this tins. al
most fully
I'd threw in - with 'Vat: --he's got this the great John Rita n -mom 
more, "It
necret somehow- -he kuows sometdithe...wan very decent of •01:. La
ura.'
about it. I'd throw in with him. and 'Welk never•telad about 
that. John
we'd whip the others-, even yet! I'd It a•as you who made it. .1 never 
did
get At all back in my hands even yet, friederetraml how star earned it 
so fast,
t7t11 you! Ilan glad if it will do you an
y. good
- "Hut my God! Why do stand talk-4 Andareis John." elle add
ed shyly, fum-
ing about such things? What's the bling again in her bag, "I br
ought. you
use? I'm down sled out! I'd just as a little prevent, 'John. lire
ilieen do-
well be dead!" Mg these, you see. I 
make..quite a
,john. v. hat I aluays said of lat out of it. I never us. ti an
y of that
you was, that you seemed to know money you gave me, at a
ll- --I did these
how to get things around the way you things-the Way I did 
before, when
wanted them. • I said to :myself, what we were getting our 
start togethei.
a shame it was he should have no John, you know I 
thought--maybe-
money, when he needed it. I've got you'd like. a pair."
enough set aside to keep me. I reckon, She held out to him a pair
 of braces,
for my few years. 'Ahd here's what embroidered carefully in 
silks. Ho
you gave me;-although, Grace-of took them in his band. She 
also looked
course-, John. I want enough used to at them closely, in 
professional scru-
put Grace and the baby away. The tiny. her steel bowed 
spectacles on
rest is yours." nose. She pronounced 
them good.
He stood looking at her dumbly as "But John " she added
 curiously-
at last she extrieated from rho hag a "you row, while I 
was up there, do-
in; ar. at I could for Grace and the
baby --it seemed to me like as if I
heard some funny sort of noise down
here- -something like a vhot. „What
was Jar •
"It was noire of those craufaunded
laboring people." said John Rearm
frowning "Yes-they canitehere after
"Well?' said John !lawn. "Halsey-
Charley Halsey-you rem. him, I
believe? Well, they shot him. .
--"Good-nielit.--•Laura." he added
suddenty, and held out his hand to
her, generously. notify.. "l'in very
sleepy. I've been up FO long-and I've
a lot to do to-morrow. After all, there's
.Gn00dusbey..in our having bard' feelings.
"My part) wena_into Utah to survey
Henry W Thornton. general super
lntendent of the Lena island railroad,
has been selected as general Insamter
of the Great Eastern railroad of Eng-
land Mr Thernton entered the serv•
ice of the PentissIvaula lines west of
Pittsburgh on beicember 14 1894, as
draughtsman In the chief engineer's
office of the gouthaoat tiyaterri, s.M.1
was appointed asalstahr rugneyer of
Arorystruction of the Cleveland & Mart'
etta railroad one ta the subsidiary
lines of the. Pennsylvania company. In
May, 1/196 lie remained in that posi-
tion until May, 1896, at which time he
wale engaged in toportraphlisal work in
eonneetion with surveys in southert;
Indiana. until August of the same year.
when he was appointed assistant on
the engineering corps of the Pitts.
burgh. division- of the Pittsburgh,
cleveland, Cincinnati & St. Louts rail
road, remaining there until March.
1897. Then he was transferred and
the general manager to special work.
On November I, Ih99, Mr Thornton was appoi
nted engineer of mainten-
ance of way of the Erie & Ashtabula divis
ion, and on March 1, lime he was
appointed superintendent of the Marietta di
vision of the Cleveland & Marietta
railroad In May. 1902, he Was appointed 
supe•rintendent of the cleveland.
Akron & Coltitnbun nillroad, and on Decemb
er 23, 1902, was transferred to the
Erie & Ashtabula divirden 1/11 Fe
bruary I. 1911, he was appointed general
superintendent of the Long Island railroad, and
 on aasvember 14, 1911, he was
to general superinteudent.Aelvanced
MAY BE IRELAND'S VICEROY
It Is almost definitely decided 
that
Prince Arthur of Conna.ught Is to 
be
the first home rule viceroy of Irel
and
There was some talk of his succeeding
Slather; the duke of elenneseglat, as
governor general of Canada, but this
will not now take place, unless the
unionists are successful In preventing
the government from establishing a
partiament in Ireland.'
Like all members of the Connaught
family, Prince Arthur is -extremely
popular, and besides it Is considered
that he. mould make in able and re-
sponsible viceroy, while his nearness
to the throne and his personal Intl
macy with the king would have a
great effect in soothing unionist POE-
reptibilitles In Ireland
It would be difficult for Irish society
to boy( att a viceregal court held by
the first cousin and the niece of the
sovereign, especially after the latter
had visited Dublin in person to open
the first Irish parliament, which he
will do if that parliament Is ever-summoned. There
the public lands early last •April and -
remained the-re entll October. - During
the entire time not a diop
fell. and It is curious that all the
time we were In that .--eeyeatet.re -
we, Isere tailored &Wilt 'by an  
his soul, uncertainty. "-Bee'..ause. I know-if (Inf. 
dwellingn more than- 1.000
Is little prospect, how-
ever, of the home rule bill becoming law early the coming summer, 
as nation-
alists and liberals ,have often declared would be the case. It is now
 predicted
that Ireland's fight for self-government till not be ended before next
 fall.
Rawn "%RS hardly sure that he sail!
lived, that he still was the earns John
Rawn he once had known. It seemed
Impossible that all these things could
have fallen -upon bine who had not de-
served them! He pilled himself with
a vast pity, revolting at the many he
limiters of fortune now crowding' upon
. him. a aholly blameless man. Why,
a day before, he hail held in his hand
power such as few men could equal;
had hatt--nreeetitty before him, power
none other ever could h-olve to equal.
That opportunity still exliriTed.- Put
how now could he avail himself of that
opportiertity. how ceuld he. go on to be
the great Joint Its-vrn, ft One figure on
the- couch could not .rise coeld_not
speak tw.him..could ttel 'perform the.
obelioue duty of rendering heedful as-
seitanee tO him, John Rawn?'• The
cruelly of It a I rankled In, the great
and luatice-lovIne. soul of Mr. Hawn.
Why, he was, penntless-be--John
Hawn' • 40 weal not even sure about -.It true," he growled; "as- near 
seamq almost to. e;".„ been 
tvote, by. to ten'oPriterPtunin. 41041:.41/41picrint:dila. soot 4hne'odse
lynr  fcteasalioniibisuttsedinctbielolatsot e(haempacantnniptatitindl
his ea!, yonder. She: had said things as 1 know. its true. There Is no hope- 
tnan. White ,•psrsinis rarely have ply remarked, -1. don't care for it
to him he mulct not underreirted, could for me now, its all np!" 
7-1-Trv ei!Itteile -,ontlurs br eiryture , "ID ails." 
fund of Ntriyor Mitchel Mr. Perkiest
anit-beldeve. But John n,' you bad so much • -1:1”‘ •
Naystio Inatome-1u Utah are of bit acirprist"rfaitieeivivethialatt!dPe*riciatil;;Iareirnel',I 
also has a otkiel• ler the passage of the
--„. 
police 
-Ile left the room . and stalked still- „motel!" 
• - . • - camels° well acquainted with talltnese am ple.' May I ask uhy
 lou don't call, 
Atilt urged lay Mr. Mitchel ,
Tarther - vionn the -lulu. his Ilea@ Par. "Yea. but gone now.. It doesn't•. 
thing's The Navislok, are; esseetlap.1 tot it? don't Ionia.
- Paitt—ilau—' 
atai-er alttehei can apfedn't Mr:ad-Perkins - pulite conimi
ssloiier la trundles. Of .
. .
aliether tlii, amend:mere ere appeoyed by the legislatere. 
As eugamhaskileeri
hbeloweat lip pe nehilmie, his face take It long its ge....when It stern' sTit'')“ '-‘1`.) 1101 
ti''Its n t̀he.l l''-)asit., ervialt--'4"1- Mr. 'Pi would havedmectleally,all tbe powers 
of direction of. Police &OAT'
warped -info ta pueksr of self pile'-so other • ay The masiki:f
 man. 'Pith tie. zind few 'Of iChfppent1a1e•




itielY under. Hid- nrelltint law that he Would under 
the law' changligl I?, the -.Goeth;
ales.orbsek, 1.111aAirst ilnl not heed and it breals hint duateise quick,. and o Krvg"-4. 
• "11..4 ?Am 
Is -1131°'4141.ro"--!4'.. 111!1!i• ate eyaendneehta.".•'' , •
old 'Navajo medicine woman, •--intio
aersIsted In telling the Indians -that
so long as at' stayed there no rain
would come
"We paid no uttention to her of
courael bat we had 'to give her a
thouelsr-When on the day we broke_
camp. within a few hours after we left
the Indian lands a terrific storm-
ores., that delnged the yvh;41.- country.
suppose that the old medicine wom-
an Is looked tipon by her companions
as -11 supernatural creature."
PLAYED TENNIS WITH THE SHAH I
Few girls from the democratic
ranks of Anierican life 'Sr. gfien a
chance to win a tennis match'from a
fereign potentate And when it cemes
- to matching one's skill against that_ _
of So aii-gust" and exclusive a royal
personagq as his majesty, the shah of
Persia, the-opportunity is rarer still.
"It happened this way," says Miss
Lucy Russell, dalighter of Charles
Wells Russell, present minister from
the United States to Persia. "We had
a friend who was one-of (be _tutors of
the present shah. who, yoU know, is
still under age. This 'frieifel."ailian he
learned I was soon to return to Amer-
ica. asked if I would not like to try a
game of tennis with his royal pupil.
Of course I was pleased at the oppor-
tunity and accepted the invitation. I
'can truly gay that the young shah ap-
peared to greater advantage during
that game than at any other time I
had the privilege of seeing him during
my stay In Persia- With older people,
and on the occasions upon - Width he 
receives, the shah appears exceedingly
diffident and ansiere. Put on a t
ennis court he shows all the Informality,
friendliness and enthusiasm which you
 might expect from the average youth
In every-day life_ He is exceed
ingly fond- of the game and plays 4t. well,
SLATED FOR NEW YORK POLICE HEAD
- , sees
almost in lentil of.ranne Onr. who,.ur ruined. • i t thing left In "the
around her, and people found out who
I am, who I--was-there might be
some sort of talk which would be hard
far you, Johu. I, reckon you ha-viv
treuble. enough without that I didn't
want to bother you. I came mostly be-
cause of Grace. Rut --John. I always
didslike to tell the truth, and la have
to tell It now-ai-eame a little,- too,
because of you!"
"Of toe? Why Laura!"
"Yes, 1 did. I read the papery,, of
course, all the time. I have known
about you, although yolt haven't Itrzand-
ef me. You have inea_nd up In tha
wort& Janie and as for meal-well, I
have just gone bark to Kelly Row.,
where we inked to live. Of course,
glad you have been lucky !tut then.;
_lately, the papers all began to say you '
were in trouble. I've read all kifiehi4eh
of thing,' about you. heard that you
were ruined (hist .you hadn't • -dor
Ian left In all the world!" 74 i
6
years old and buildings of even
greater age have been discovered In
Utah. aceorditig to D B. Miller, as-
sistant supervisor of the general land
office, who has been at- the head of
a surveying party in that shgte for
the last ten months, - • -±
•.‘The elite dwellings we. found in
('tab undoubtedly arc :many hundredie
of years old. said Mr. Mille: to a
Washington Post reporter. "They
were doubtless, built by the_ MOnte-
!ulna Indians. Theso also,
beiltion the mesa lands and many II:i-
ron-sting structures were found be-
neath the surface of these lands. In
Utah are three natural bridges that
are more wonderful than the natural
bridge of Virginia
, are eider arid two considerably
'taller than the Virginia bridge One
of these bridges has r4pan of more
Gina 200 feet and the arch is more
Urdu 100 levet realm the- ground It
Pralticians are discussing • r
eport
that George V1'. Perkins, 
financial
backer of thit Bull Moose party. 
stands
ready to become police 
commissioner.
If the po'sition Is offered to 
him, and
many say they would not be 
surprised
to learn that he will be appoint
ed. On
the other hand, they declare t
hey will
be surprised if Col. George
 W. Goeth-
els. bulkier of the Panama c
anal. ia
the next, police commissiouer.
Chippendale's '"Eavy Period." The report has already reached. M-
An art loser who happens to be ban)' that Mr. Perkins may 
get the
"weil. up' on early English furniture office. and politicians there say it puts
ta uifferee• aspect on the police 
amend-chanced to visit a Fifth.hvenue gal-
lery recently, and the yoeithrul F.ttglish mente contained In the bill now poet






ha' Si.. mentioned to' head the police de-
called a fine Mt -of-t hippendale. -The
caller's nen-es prectlead eye told hire, M Perkins earns! s irted the
Ifier-7=Oriftirtu.ktst-vii***14. • iir-1.41"1"1




















O. J. JEN N INGS, EDITOR.
flassnal attnarreartoince at Mor-ray, Kautuoky. for transmission 
through
the tualie as ...eon.' etas. matter.
TI1VflStAY. -)tAltilt-2117.11111
WE'VE BOTH BEEN THERE.
Over in Murray, Ky. where
they raise tobacco and night rid-
era on the Wine soil in one sea-
son. there lived an old Methodist
preacher, very able in prayer.
In his congregation was an edi-
tor named 0. .1. Jennings. a deep-
ly religious character, but who
tould write better than he could
way in public. A -big meeting
seas going on.. and after thei
shouting had subsided some, the
Pearson. happy and beaming in
untenance, turned to ' 'deacon''
Jennings • saying, "Praise the
Lord' Brother Jennings, lead us
in prayer!"
Brother Jennings not wishing
to throw * damper on such a
good meeting by his own poor
ing. replied, "Pray your-
please, parson. I never could
save no luck M it.
This story is vouched for as
13rue by John Mc Meloan and
_George Bingham, two business
seen of Hazel, Ky.. whose repu-
tation for varacity is above ques-
tion. 
- -
The above exegesis is not an
extract from the ."book of
troth," but is both clipped and
,elelled from the Dexter, Show-
'nee Statesman, of which the
.rather versatile and red-headed
1. P. Crowe. (accent upon the
second initial) a former resident
,if Murray and well known here,
En the editor. \Vas in not be-
eeause of the origin of Mr.'
Crowe's information the Ledger
might make a complete denial.
but we are of the opinion that
^
Frusie Allsop was :,'attendin' uy
the meetin' at the time of the
accident," and it might prove
poor policy -to deny the allega-
tion. However, and we'll di-
gress only a gill or two. Yes,
we live here on the same soil
where they raise tobacco, night
riders and a little of everything
from hot tamales to hell, but as
the Kentuckian "up i.te state"
Once said, While presiding over
about four fingers in a tumbler
glass of mean_ hq'r, "with all
thy faults I. love thee titnr%
And we wish to impress upon
Mr. Crowe that this still we have
reference to has no connection.
whatever, with a still house or
any of its contents.
Now, back to the parent sub-
ject. Brother of the Tripod
Crowe, (we are not permitted to
say just plain Bro. Crowe. judg-
ing from the above article we
are excommunicated and denied
this privilege), it has not been a
century since we first had the
Pleasure of your acquaintance,
and if we mistake not, it was
about the noon hour and at the
time we were very busy.. In
fact we were engaged in tele-
scoping a Busch product and
'weiV doin' our durndest' to find
a cob-web On the ceiling. In our
'sanctum sanctorium you came
and made your self and your
, wants known. We succeeded in
Isupplying your wants before we
!succeeded in making your. ac-
quaintance. and after a few mo-
ments-of hesitation, if we recall
correctly, you 'suggested that we
say something first. Our reply
to you, a new-born friend, was
that the "salet and jowl" was
about ready to serve and that
we'd find the cob-webs later in
the afternoon. And you clime
hack and helped us look up for
the eahwebs in the afternoonl
and we found them, at least that I
Is our recollection.
Now, we can say Bro. Crowe,
and to you, my friend, the writ-
er wishes to extend his sympathy
because of the loss of your (Alice
by tire. Here is our heart and
our hand -our pocket-book looks
very much like a last years'
birds' next just at present, you
couldn't cash it.
- - - _
onday was "big" fourth
Monday: generrlly termed horse
and jack show day. AntLthey
were here and among the—num-
ber we noticed the following:
"Pritty" Bud Cross, of the Ben-
ton Tribune-Democrat; Paragon.
Jr., Jim Lemon, of the Mayfield
Messenger; " 01 d Squirrell "
Dodd, of the Hardin Enterprise:
"Long Jim" J. V. Wear, of the
LaCenter Advance; "Onward"
George Bingham, of the Hog.
wallow Kentuckian.--Hazel, Ky.; 4it
"Out of Service-41- McMeloan,
of the Hazel News: a splendid
showing of the best in Western
Kentucky. They were seen




Has Had Bad Effect on Some Dod-
son's Liver Tore Takes its Place
and is Absolutely Harmless,
you will irquire at Dale S.: CLOSE PRICES AND PROMPT - SERVICEKENTUCKY WOMAN, SUFFERER FROM
Stuiiblefield's you will find that
Dxlson's Liver Tone is guaran•





KIDNEY ILLS, QUICKLY RESWED dy to take the place of calomel WtV4eKWAlb' '13\4,6**40/1 -ri • . e t, 4* -e eit • '„ce / Ne vZ • / / •••••; •*: 4 0..s"; 7/.,••ar.d a harmless li;fer_ Stimulant e Y's•'‘ •- - • 
having no hal after effects. In-
3Airs. Belle Hawkins t scs l\layr proves-no long treatment. • deed, this firm veill refund pui.-
b.
Teal ;esults. In a letter telling. Becete the remarkable sue- 
Dodson's Liver Tone- works eesi-
,3f her experience eles said:
C PSA of this remedy there. are 
ly And naturally (really assisting
"i have taken-ell the medicine
1 ordered of You. and will 
it 
Be 
imitators, so. b,0 caut:ous.. 
nature) with no pain nor gripe
'Etas pne more good than all the 
sure it's MA' R., S. Go to 
and correcting all bilious condi-
. ,Inctors.and ev.er tried. . Dale & Stubblefield s drngstore 
ti-
 and ills of 
constipation,
t, really think' I need 
an, and ask about the wonderful 
re. _clearing away the sick headache
and the coated tongue. brighten-
i medicine now, as I think I am
3 SUlt8 it has been accomplishing, ing
or send to Geo. H. M, ayr, Mfg. 
up the dulled brain and
:well. I never felt better in my strengthening the weakened. Ise-
Chemist, -151-15i; Whiting St.,If I ever should need any
tChicago, Ill., for free book on 
dy at the same time that it re-e. i
I knew where ja  getr _moves collected waste from the
estomach. linents -and -many
grateful letters from people who:alit is atypical letter. taken
;Sis one arrionetWthotitiatida from have-been restored. - Any drug--
the users of Mayes Wonderful gist can tell you. its wonderful














I NEW S-H P.
• k order te establish a trade at once, !. .
IIP have decided to ,put Horse Shoeing
• at 80 cents.•
Have been. shoeing Ilf.e6es the greater
• 
111
Van- of,my lite. MY work is first-class
410 and gpakanteecLto,give..satisfaction or
your money vs'ilibe cheerfully refund-
ed. Wiil a4o grind your - torn and
ID guarantee you good meal. When in
O need of either give me a -and_ it




0. Alike Parks West of Murray
overburdened system.
Those who have tried Dodsons
Liver Toniltsve found--thatif-
made them healthier and happi-
er. A test May prove of great
benefit to-you right now.
O Another Mtirray boy is called
O for a try-out in the Kittie_league
e Berney Waterfield has been ask-
.) ed to come to Cairo, Ill., and
,how the promoters of the na-:
0 tiol sport the character of base
e ball stuff of which he is-cor4os-
e t-fi. He will leave about Ow s;,.11
• ; of ;April; aritl his friends liCee
O are predicting that he will make
.good. The Ledger is glad to
know of the many calls made on
Murray and Calloway boys, and
hopes to see everyone of them
elirn to e top rung of the lad-
0 der b ?Adorn.
411 Patronize home 4ndnstry by
411° buying Clayton:a Knox-all and
Eureka iiroontILAce85c and 40e.
If they give ha4sfiction tell
your neighrs, 1( not tell me





• !ft' 1. • • .
:`:' 17' ',5-N -;'•;', ?;)'‘..:‘<..).4%
ITEMS 1,:fe. 
, May r's Wor &Hui Stomach, 0452 price (5.)c) without qii i ';`, .:..,-..-7; ,- )1, ':-Rented, -"Never Felt Begcc
Remedy dears the digestive' ttion i •core in nny way:-e-e4e-
-
-ii.y., was a 
fii.aarfista.--.4-gr'at-deal. fren'ailments. _43! . tbstrterech, -111' '.-  .." "'
Mrs.-Belle . lae 'e ie.,. En.•;ese e
1 .1c141.---14 4•''t 'ri‘i'24: .I.rirees- ev.i:t rel:ef tb, s:r•-•,--srs." . ''-- ''''' -:cr:
removes Paisoneui matter. It -Ii'yi'!.
I. ;.2:-..r. . •.:•,- .'
•,,-ta ,le ..".,...•;--:
'‘),1 •
-: -• ' 'ilk14..t`k
19 7F. T Af71 i Itract-of niticoid secretions and 61tiOic with this
.ee treatment ar-r,?..-„Dw,i,:al• attenei.tirt, f.,,,i,i ,;;,, iv,s.: -,r1
..,7-;•0 .;. a:-; In,t..v . :A4.,:,
bl kii
it ha -a sawed them from (finite--
r and:boxele. atelee (leder., leee..le sai-
t \ 2 r.  .: ,. 1 - : , f . "eve;.1 ! hn.ugh they in e. y-rem.
At ifiA :2::-1-e-t-r...- 7 V.. ey '' -1-1.'-e- 0041t144"nAn--- ,
- - - 
iipo...:ar- at fir3t -1,1 lie tetilpOr:I'lly
derfol:etearaw:h;e4letiY-b"- "t- it hilt -saved their-Ire-11Y 
are sure

















We Have WharYou Want When
You Want it







ALL SORTS of PEOPLE
•S-g
* Buggies and Surries in any Style You May Want *
Old _Stoudard Brands - - - DELKER, A)1ES AND HARDY At
_
Get out if the tin horn elms
and buy i Eiu)emobile. ,The
Studebaker iii,e•isr seerth :Teen-





These vehicle's, you know, haVe in them the Hijiest.
Quality of Workmanship. and Material. Prices the Best
yoti cari-fiTictartywherequality considered:- Cheaper for-Cash-,--
OLIVER and VULCAN PLOWS *
CULTIVATORS AT LESS THAN COST :
DEERING Mowers and Rakes. All Kinds Leather Goo-ds at Bottom Price
M11.1.16.11MICI" 111'*"1111.11 YOURS FOB BARGAINS 














































,.••••••••+++++++•••• roe a mild,•
a LOCAL AND PERSONAL. • bowels try I
• at all stores.
&11111$41••••••••••••••••
-Don't 115--dt tji. Eastrr bn-
Some new
added to John 's special sale. beginning Ap 
th and ending
The llth.
If you want ye horse shod
in the right , bring him to A daughter waabo
rn last Sun-
Maddox. All worl: guaranteed. day night to Tom 
Trease and
lytife, of the nokthwest section
"DL. Thomas' Electric Oil isrof the county.
the best remedy for that often —
fatal disease—croup. It has been 
Mrs. Taylor Fisher, of Chica-
used with emcees in our family 
go. Ill., has been the guest of
for eight year'---Mrs. L. Whit- M
rs. N. L. Gilbert. of this city,
acre, Buffalo, N. Y.
the past several days.
Liberal Commission and Sala-
ry to look after pur business in
your cotrimu y. Interesting,
dignified, h4thful work Inter-
national Mngne Company, 119. Cow for Sale.-1 have a good
W. 41st St., New York CRY. Jersey cow cr safe at a bargain
Mrs. Ola Ne*man, of Monroe, 
—'1'harp Futr Murray Rt. 7,
La., has been aitaha_ county Th
ai near Stone'  sch 
•
The Fact Remains
No amount of misrepresentation by the
peddlers of alum baking powders, no jug-
gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis,
-Alr cooked-up certificates, or falsehoods of
any kind,caa_. chop _fthe act tIpt
Royal Bá1d,ng Powder
has been foun by the °Ms
dal examInattons1 be of the
highest leavening efficiency,
free from alum, and of absolute
purity and wholesomeness.
• Royal _Baking Powder. is indispenhable






A Mother.% Letter to Mothers.
Mrs E. W. Cooper of Illootzineld..
N. J., says: "My s1$11.1, seven years
 '
old, hod a tool told and ups vieuk I
end oldie run no i ii in lw.etttl. he
bad Mon la this munition fur about
als wee utk,' when I eeedu Refe her
vine'. It was a wonderful help to the
child, breaking up her eold quickly
snit building up her atrunkth beside.
I MeV* 11140 found Vlaul • moat sagal.
lent totonic'for keeping up the etul-
Men', -strength during -vr-ir
icge$ ee
%Mooning cough "
Vinol Is a wont all combinatIoU
of two world-fame d nice— themedi-
cinal body building e slits Oc_eVd
liver oil and Iron for tit.. t hero-
foto it Iii a perfectly ride unglue
for children, baecuse It is t a
patent medicine, everything In I is
printed on every package, so mothers
may know what they aro siting their
little onea.
Therefore we ask every mother of
atlimc rittlet is, title
vicinity to try VItiol on our guarantee.
Dale & Stubblefield.
STOMACH HEALTH--
OR NO COST TO YOU.
yam will be zaar at H. ar's drugstore. Very likely others have advis-
ed you to use Rexail Dyseepaia
Tablets, because seCites of people
in this community believe them
to be the beet remedy evr made
for Dyspepsia and indigestion.
That is what we think, too, be-
cause we know what they have
done for others and what they
are made of. We have so much
faith in them that we urge you
to try them at our risk. If they
I). W. Dick left this week for don't help yo they won't cost
Greenville, Ala., where he ha's a cent. If they n't d all that
absent for Borne time.. 
if they dolumber interests. He will be you want them to
not restore . your s acb to
health and make your digestion
easy—just tell us and we will
give back your money without a
word or question.
'Cuntaining Pepsin and Bit-
past several days—the guest of . Ladies don't stay home Satur- muth, twd of theltreatest diges-
her mother, Mrs, Williama—of day,to cook you- aiter dinner I0 aids known to .medical
Hazel, and her brothers, Yewell when you n uy all the good
 science, they sooThe the inflam-
and Tom Williams, pf this piece. things you pfroin the U. D.
 ed stomach lining, help in the
C's Saturday ket, April 11,,secretion of gastric juice; check
Mr. and Mrs. Dixie PhilliPK7heartburn and distress, prom
ote
of Mueray, arrived here Tuesday regular bowel action, and ma
ke
to attend the bedside of Mrs. it possible for you to eat 
what-
Phillips father, Mr. Melvin liar- ever you like whenever you l
ike,
riS, who is seriously ill at his with the Comforting -assura
nce
home in north town . Hardin , that there will be no bad af
ter
EnterpriP. eeliects. We believe th
em to be plexion. Your. money back if for some direct metho
the besteremely made for des- ethiere fail-s.
Mr. Cam Robinson, of Dexter, 
ing cold troubles— for so
e -_




T if sn't require any skill
I tore rewornfurniture,
floors,et tooriginal beau-
ty. Simplts use ITN GEE
RE-NI.-LAC-Ite. combined
stain and varnish.
You'll be delighted with the
fine results. Try acan today
it conies in II Natural
‘Vood Colors, White, Gold















+ Come and see the beau- 4-
MRS. INEZ B. SALE 4
EAST SIDE OF COURT SQUARE, *IN THE 411.
ROOMS RECENTLY Vi.ICATED by Dr. BERRY 4.1.
h bo 1 the J J J, - 
t''" an d indigstion.So ld
residence, ch oectigi d-by - 
only at the more than 7,000 Rex-. . .
whi ie e , •
B. W. Hott3 and family.
,
. 
all Stares, and only in this_towQ
Robinson and faniiiy
in :re
 :at our store. Three sizes, e5c,
‘)v-- 
here at. ae early date. -e-Hardin 




town, and Sam Coleman, of near
Concord, engagaged in a fight
the past week at Pottertown and
Coleman was ciet.with A knife by
Russell, ' Just what the trouble
aro* over the Ledger did not
learn. Mr. Coleman was brought






_I. T. Crawford,--the wellknown
west side stockman, has two bay
-horse colts, one is forty inches,
and the other is forty and a half
inches high. They were sired
by Artist -Charmer 2391. Dam
of one is Alice Watts 6010, she
by Red Dagle 28. The darn of
the other is Mayday Denmark
6002, grand-daughter of 'Rex Mc.
Donald 833. Mr. Crawford ad-
i/vises the boys to lookout for the
fair-fairs.
If my ta.orpot satisfactory
it costs you nothing.—Roy Mad-
•••-•-•,• 404
For al.Good" year old
brood mare, 't fine mare mule
colt. See L. lmon, Hazel,
Kirksey, - - Kentucky Route 2.
tiful line of Suits, pres-
es and Coatswhich we
will have on Isplay
Thursday and Friday,








BOWLING GREEN, - KY.
The students who went to
positions in July and Aug-
ust will make $60,000 in the
First year after leaving
*AVOW—and this is-450,000-
more than they ever made
in any other one year. Get
the journals, photographs,




February and March Worst




There's a reason why nearly
everybody freckles in February
and March, and happily there is 
ment That Relieves Croup in Fifteen Minutes— Colds Over-
also a remedy for these ugly night.
blemishes, and no one need stay
freckled.
Simely get an of othine.
double strength, f yo rug-
gist and apply a litt it night
and morning, and in a ew days
You should see that c en the
worst freckles have begun to
disappear, while the light ones
have vanished entirely. Now
is the time to rid yourself Of
freckles, for if not removed now
they wiltaay all summer, and
spoil an otherwise beautiful elm-
A TEXAS WONDER.
The Texas Wender cures kid- I
y and _bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures diabetis,
weak and lame backs, rheuma-
tism, and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladire'r in both men
and women. Regulates-bladder
troubles in children. If not sold
by your drugglea. will be sent by
mail on receipt h,f $1.00. One
small bottle i two\nonths' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testimon ials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
eee6 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by druggists.
Free Present to Mothers
From the Druggists of Murray
They Wit GiveAwaY Free to Mothers With Small Children Full
Size 25-cent Packages of the New "External- Vapor Treat.
&Lone knows betteriban the 
skilled druggist the dangerous
character of most cough and
cold preparations. To produce
results these remedies must con-
tain some form of narcotic or
some one of the coal tar pro-
ducts. These drugs are injur-
ious to the stomach, especially
to the delicate stbmachs of lit-
tle children.
Druggists have long _sought
of reach-
form
of vapor treatment that co be
inhaled direct to the lungs
air passages. ,
_ In a little:North Carolina town
a druggist discovered how to
combine Thymol, _Eucalyptol.
Menthol, Camphor, Oil of Pine,
etc... in the form of- a salve so
that When applied to the chest
and throat the heat of the body
would release-these volatile pro-
ducts in the form of vapors.
These vapors, are inhaled all
night long, at the same time the
preparation is absorbed through
the skin. taking out the soreness
and tightness. The effect for
all cold troubles is remarkable,
no matter whether heed colds
or deep-chest colds. For croup
positive relief is assured in fif-
teen minutes.. Forall forms of
bronchial troubles, sore throat,
difficult breathing. etc., this
new treatment will usually be
found effective.
And better still is the fact 
that this "external" treatment
can be used with perfect safety
on the smallest child as,often
and. as freely as you wish.
Nothing to swallow, nothing in.
jurious, the full ingredients are
on every wrapper. ,
. Realizing the value of a treate
ment of this kind, especially to
' mothers with small children, a
number of the leading druggists
of Murray are arranging to give
away fell-fie 25-cent packages
I their regular customers
None of the druggists have re-





he free supply is limited
and 
ther1, 
t-ii be a rush for
tthese free ckages. the beat
thing is to present your coupon
at once and have your package
reserved.
Coupon No. 3B.
Good at your regular drug-
gist. for one 25c package of
Vick's "Vap-O-Rub" Croup
and Pneumonia Salve free
as long as free supply lasts.
Present this coupon now and






Note tO Druggist—Do not re. 
--
deem but hold until our Weis
eh
- —
A pain 'in the side or back
that catches you when yeti
where, eggs.per,-setting of 15 
straighten up calls for a rubbing
ThleMala.a.a...-"zeilritraetekr
at 50c at honis, or delivered at 
application of Ballard's Snow
the Ledger offset at 00c. Write 
Liniment. It relaxes) the con- the public to atteed.—Rev. J. CI
Mrs. J. W. nendbia. Murray,- It 
tracted musclee and permits or- Rudd, Payton
dinary bodily anotiote_without
or call Cumb. phone 181-4.
3194* suffering or 
inconsenience. Price Next wart Johreon will
have sOme minum sauce pans25c, 50c and $1.0 per bottle.
Heavy, impure blood makes a Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. , at a special p ,ce.
muddy, pimply complexion, head
ache, nauses, indigestion. Thin
blood makes you .weak, pale and
sickly. For pure 'blood. sound
digestion, use Burdock Blood Bit-





ing forks. ‘ponns •
ard fancy sen





Which stamps, them the
granse Rogers silver.
!tit1110 frOlif RS 'NCIware. For over
abet ktasen lust in the
Iseatt of the housekeeper











Let us demonstrate to your
satisfaction that the Studebaker
is a car wçth owning, a car that
can be ope ted at the lowest
cost possible, r you Will al-
ways be delighted with. Will be
glad so show you. ' E. D. Miller
& Son. Murray agents. -
I
Tand Red, pone better bred any-
Eggs.e-ePure strain Rhode Is-i
For any itching skin trouble or
piles. eczemsalt rheum, hives.
itch, scald h -,•,herpes, scabies,
Doan's Ointment ishighly reco-
mmended, 50c a box at all stores.
hareeds repair or
adjusting in way see H. .B.
Bailey, for first service. •
Johnson "perstel sale will last











Rev. C. A. Waterfield, pastor
of the First Methodist church,
Paris, Tenn., will prech the fifth
IrE9th, at Goshen.
A general invitation is extended
43sarzs,.- cs.swommusr
The High Calling of Motherhood
demands the utmost precaution in maintain-
ing health at high efficiency.
It is doubly irupornt and nothing in the world is
so needful as Scott's Emulsion, good cheer and
sunshine. Scott,. Emulsion makes the blood
rich and. pu Lt contains the vital Scab-
building an bone-buildiag properties
and insures &indent nourish-
ment. It siren thens the nerves
and creates ene ind vitality•
"during this period.
Expectant and aursiag Saetlkes4s
always need Scott.  ihmaillIS.
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T IS for the Easter bride to choose
whether she will be wedded in a
**regulation" gown or allow her fancy
'to run after the new modes and, de-
part from accepted customs in her
adorning.
There is something attractive in
the thought cif .generations of brides
clad in regulation trained priucess
,goens of white Satin, more or less
eiaburated with lace and embroidery.
and more or less modffied to resemble
the passing faihlons. Hdr gowb
correct_ above the lafluence of every
new phase, leowever beautiful, which
Ashton presents from year to year.
But no one will deny the bride the
privilege of a gown modeled accord-
ing to the last word in fashions. Two
bridal gowns are pictured here which
show the regulation gown as devel-
oped for the present season, and a
gown modeled distinctly on this sea-
son's modes.
The bride with the veil wears a
long-trained princess gown of white
satin •It is made of =tin, lace, and
chiffon. As a concession to the fash-
ion of today, the skirt part is slight-
ly draped, falling in irregular folds
over the hips and caught up in the
front in a series of plaits near the
waist line. It conforms, however. -
rather faithfully tOthe normal lines
of the figure.
The bodice of chiffon over satin is
cut with a round neck. The neck
-opening is outlined with pearl beads
and small pendant pearl ornaments. '
There is a very high-necked guiesPe of
-fine lace. The sleeves are full at the
top, but fitted below the elbow, where
they are slightly wrinkled, like a long-
wristed glove. They are very long,
and a frill of lace like that in the











: The train Is and square. Such
a gown requires a heavy. satin to pro-
duce the right effect.
The tulle yell forms.-the crown of
a cap, which is edged with a frill of
very handsoMe-old laceT:- The cap
made over a circle of wire which
holds it in place. There are fu
ten s of orange blossoms at eacl Ode,
Ind that' yeIT filltirto the edge the
train-. sta
Thiel bride carried a bridal bolt-
-Wet et-white roses and of the
valley and were a short strand of small
pearls about her neck at the base
of the high collar. There is no gain-
saying the beauty and effectiveness Of
this costume. It is the apex of kyle
and cannot go out of fashion.
The bridal dress shown on the stand-
ing figure is distinctly in the -mode.
with little thought to what has gone
before. It.. is -a very gorgeous and
somewhat oriental-looking costume of
embroidered crepe de chine and lace.
The skirt is arranged in draped
folds at each side, with arroVerekin-
in the -minaret' style made of lace.
There is-a low underbodice of net and
a very wide crushed girdle of the
crepe do chine. Over all is a small
lace coat to ith ktinono sleeves and
opening at the bust line. There is a
hint of a Medici collar at the back.
The hanciscimi
gloves and instead of ar bouquet car.
rit•s a chiffon and ribbon miff. There
is not a single concession to the regu-
lation wedding gown except in the
train and the color This is an ivory
instead of a cream white.
Neither._ bride wears jeweley,I.. ex-
cept for strands of pearls - The train-
er' the crepe de chititegown is covered
with really wonderful and beautiful
embroidery
JULIA BOTTOtA LEY.
Ribbon Novelties for Easter Gifts
ribbon novelly 'in TP14'411 ,4.120 stertis are all natural ea
ribbon., corsage life," of a ',libber fiber. The r tses Ara
thiters,:le-frapk- .1-ether:difficult to make and. command
flower, or a good price in Het' guiPa, ranitirg
thing he mare appropriate for an
Easter get than these fadeless and
changeleas Cower forms' To make
them more attractive they are all
scented with delicate and tasting
odors
_ A fe* of-the woo offerings -are Me-
tered hete'... They are shown in the
Ear ehops atIttlepartment stores. The.
-.-.10•411-are misi*els of faithful' copies o
f
the real blossom. And are rich and eas
quieitt alto made in any color or num-




(se Me add POSIKtitOpt .buds 
•Tte fOil
_ -
each l'itry small ribbon. bulls may 
walked back
There 'apa many ribbon neck erns- *SUNDAY SCHOOLS POPULAR. 
I. C. DOUBLE TRACKING..--
ments; two of the prettieet anti It;est
•
„
?MI MITARAT Lawn, INIMAT,
CITY'S DILEMMA1 
CONDUCTS REVIVAL
Successful Meetings at Owingsville
and Winch•st•r-Sharosburg arid
LtittNOTON WAIT 114-1444. CUT-.
EXPENSES OR RAISE TAX t)ulaasvIlle, nut
just experieneed a- revival under the
Kea( Wing of Dr. A. H. for'
merly of Mt. Sterling. For two weeks
the pervices were conducted at. the
Presbyterian church anti the town has
; beim deeply move d:2=-110 Inclement
ueather did not prevent the people
; from assembling in large numbers at
RATS.
Withdrawal of Insurance Companies
Means Loss of $10,000; Reduction in
&Coons Redeem Revenue $3.500.
Wastein Newspaper !Won News Senior
Lexington. Ky. The elatement of till of the ItI41-4144411, and 
on several eve-
4.1shde tthtlaty: iatuditor, whit was laid before idiots the church pr
oved to be too
the board of city thintlessioners show- Stliall to aecommodate the
 audience.
ilt ride of $1,579, or lose. lir. Hibshman halt
 begun a meeting at
ileany $1.55, %eel,' nt.t.t.,sary thL4 Witi; twitter and sill conduct a mo.et•
year in order to meet the appropria xi eiliarpshur
g and one at Flom
eons outlined by the pommissioners.' IIIIIIIhurlt7,—
.May„Lit_J. E. Caseidy declared that the
:ix ratemtvould have to be made higlivr SEEK COMPROMISE.
'Ian- last year, or the city would ----
,tire a deficit of from $15.000 to $15. , Louisville. Ky.- Steps toatird rebel/.
fle--44211ited odt -thee the cieet-eing- the sittiellea remitting (rim' the
would Itis-it /3.7,141 from the reduction'enacfritetit of the-iTreetio.flietth nee lu-
lu the nunifier tel saloons, and approxi-
nnifelY $111.10 0 from the sithdrawal
of fire Insurance agetwies from the
city on account of the Glenn law.
Added to Iles._ he staid, was an eloodes
uf hetet-en 1100_ and ilietmo in the
general apPortionment over the anti -
;riveted revenues. Ile stated that it bad
been hoped to make up this shortage
by the proposed retails, Liz, but the
lily iolit'Itor had devidod that this
Cointnis loner Walker liunt said
that in his opinion the city should
lose nothing from licenees on incur
ante' agencies, as he; thought the nio%
hiattrant•e testing httr Asettki-Mot- take
ffect for seteral weeks yet: Itid be-
side, they! have Many polities in 'Vice Paducah, Ky.-A
lbert ilie•kham oefi-
and had been rent.aing others which nington and Russell IlaYs Dennington.
would be in foreC for. semi; t tnie. ac- under:1 -- yIerrs orege.- are -In 
hill at
cording to informal Ion he had re- Edtlyvilie charge,
' with waving oh.
eeived. In other 'words, lie thought the struet ions on the Illinois C.,ntral rai
l-
Pre insurance companit should be road track at iron They are al-
responsible for licenses year the leged to have placed iron bolts on 'h
e
same .as liere.tofore.. tratk..edaoiri:iftiTsti*acuassentaigetiThkek_rain No. 102
wiar
--SE • 
rested at Barlow on ill, charge of
placing slimes on the Cent.a
track near there lie also Is under
•Frani.fort, Ky- A petition watt eir-
roiated in the legislature asking Gov, 
age Flack was elven a preliminary
James 11. McCreary to parden Henry trial hr 
his uncle. Magistrate Lee Wil-
Youtsey. who was eentenced to serve ford, and was held 
_answer to the
a life sentence in the state reforms'. 
erand Jury in the sum of $300 bond.
tory-for--Ittlegett etinitillei-ty-in-the-mar.._ The three 
bo_ys wore emoted by Sp-'
der of Senator William Goebel in cell' Officer Ot
to Hamilton, of this city
190e, litiutsdy has been confined
- stale reformatory here for more -WILL B
REED THOROUGHBREDS.
  - _ 
than thirteen-a:ears. Mrs. -Kate Brown, _ •
who interested, during the day 'got Lexington,. Ky -
sFrank Ireland, for-
members of both bratethes of the merly of Paris,
 but who for several
ghneral assembly to sign the petition, years has been preside
nt of the Texas
Which will be presented to tne gover. leetelopme,at Co.' o
f Port Arthur. Tex.,
nor. Some whep did not sign the peti- which cotnpany -contro
ls oil fields in
tion expressed sympath'y 'for the pris- that state, has,. accord
ing to inform:t-
oner, Mrs. Brown said. 'ion received by relatives 
hcre, resign-
, ed as tbe head of the company, and
WILL INSTALL WATERWORKS. ! sill return to Kentucky to purchase.
• fa farm and engage in the breeding
Sebree. Ky.-After running a nigh and racing of thoroughbred horses,
pressure pump propelled by a gasoline lie is a brother-of John Ireland, eho 
•
engine for ten hours without a stop, is connected with the Juarez Racing 
asked the girl frit tel of the bride just
home from abroad 
Paw Knows Everything,
throwing a two-inch stream of water. association. J'Etre.z. :Mexico. and lately 
1Villie --Paw, what is light-fletionf
'taw- -Gas and electric light bills,
. my son. --elricilittatt Enquirer
_
stir:ince law %tire taken at a ftillit
Illioqing of representatives of all
lemirville rottener, tat Omani/at ions,
held at the.,litettiquarters of the Com•
inertial Club. ellen a committee eat!
appoint/91 10 arrange a COnfertotto.
*lilt tnetteetre of the state rating
imard. It WWI LINO &Willed to ask the
fire ineurance c. parties a hich have
suspended operations In the state te
hate representati Vert di the nropeated
coeference. attl this 'fact eas poitittel
out Ito the state rating leetril in a let-
ter sent to chairman Ruby Laffoon by
the 4.ontitilitee following the meeting.
BOYS DERAIL PA.SSSNCIER_TRAIA.
14/1 M IT H.)1, CHILLTO
I r* MALARIA agnel,mr TONIC oofs,
flu
Worth the Money
"Old the iliactor peewit:we you
sound as a dollar!'"




"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach.
• liver and bowels. -
Every mother realtze.q, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this Is their ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
mid li_iboroughiy cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and boucle with-
out griping.
When cross, irritable. feverish Or
breath is bad, stomach sour;_look at
the tongue. mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this- harniles• -fruit
laxative " and In a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
ntitlIgetted food passes out of the -bow'
els, and you have a well, playful child
, again. When its little system is full
, of cold, throat sore. has stomach ache,
diarrhoea, indigestion. colic-remem-
ber. atgood "ineido cleaning- should
always be the first treatment given.
Milli:els of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick' child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a SO-
cent bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs." which has directions for babies.
children of all ages and grown-ups
printed on the bottle. Adv.
the well on the courthmiee lot showed
co sign of being hiwered. The test
was made by the city for the purpose
of seeing if th'U iimSide1y "fur -
Mien! water-to 4timall watera-orks
elystem for the city' Live' fish three
and one-half inches long were pumpei
Out. Now tflat the Wafer eninity'has
-been tested. the tity will take aetion
at !Thee to lestall a complete water-
storks plants • .
of Lexington and Paris. Mr. Ireland.
it is said, will purchase land in Dour
bon or Fayette county.
, -
TOBACCO PLANTERS' PROBLEM
Lancaster, Ky Now that the time
of hymning ernbareo berie-iras-
a Serious toadIrlono !hat- is uonfronting
niany plentere is the scarcity of fuel.
In thee near keine ibis sr art ity may
• become 110. acute_ _that it. may lead to
CONSIDER SEGREGATION BILL.' a eonsiderable reda
ction of the tobao•
, co crop it ionee,meatis is not found .hy
It -1 :11;:, Ky.- Argunients for . am; which the lack may b
e ove.•oeoe.
• lie ordinanee -for segreentame-Koeti DOW POTTI4' groar4414 
are compel!,
•: while!, and negrase in Louisville. - ed to dicer i
hithets, often for their
1,1(11 iii lu'fldl4ii before the' board of tgighborh/loel
.- Gtt Alt htek - to
“uncilinen. Were heard at 'a meetiood; burn their tob
acco beds. the niaterial
! the revision commitete of that both etinietimes: liat-Mg
 to be eauled se,-
1:00Illt those who spoke against. thy. .eral miles.
ordinance was J. le Wright.. former
',resident of the Real F:siate Exchang• $200,000 ATTACHMENT SUIT.
ho- said that there Was no occasion
for.serit a measure because there
ado. friction beteeen the' ,races at pres-
ent. _while it. was bound to create_ji..
tee-lint among- the hegroes.
' 
CLAIM ACCOUNT Ts -"SOLARECI-
letsingtort, liy • The Cincinnati au-
shore-tee witne i-o eolleeti-Sfeeiroinethe
S ti - on for the are and
or an elleged emit-tiros pie
tient from Lexington. but Dr. N' It.
Sinanions, crieLheettTi- 'Offiger
that'
accounts beteeen the two 'cities for t
ii<itare anti ireatment of .sinallpot
patifents %ere i'ineinnati





•11711EN the fond ramifies this stomach it is subjected to a 
peter.arl
TT elooremir mii••mont by taw muscular walla of the stanseeh"
- (See
Dr. heiress Medical Ad•ods.dr, p.c. 46) In the I.••r, kidneys sod
elle, the blond to litUrtlisd of its ...toe 
materiati, it,... „rv.„ set
n .. hUciatt titers, inswing 
tb• bl..si oar, sad elear-tailess liver,
digestive tract sad ludoeys are clogged,
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
Is a stomach, liver and kidney tonic—by assisting
the stomach to assimilate, the liver to filter, tho
kidneys to act-the poisons are removed, the red blood
corpuscles are Increased and one feels light, fresh and active
instead of logy, dull and heavy. The "Discovery" stimu-
lates the 'stomach, increases action of heart and arter-
ies and is a most satisfactory alterative in b
lood-taint of any charactgr.
The refreshing Influence of this extract of nativ
e medicinal plants has
been favorably known for over forty years. Everyvibers pu
ma neighbor
can tell you of the good it has done:
Sold by medicine deoisrs in ruraid or tablet forint or sera 80 
one-cent




If not sold by your druggist, will be sent by Parcels Post
on receipt of price. Arthur Peter & Co.. Louisville, Ky.
His Statue Established,
"I understate' he is a tomthere
planter."
"Well, practically. lie is an under-
taker in Mobile."
ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED
Falmouth, hi ---Two years ago I
Was troubled with akin and scalp
troubles. I would have pimplee that
teeeild break out and form sores on
my face and head. Ith terrible- itch-
eczema on my face ad
head itched and burned and when I
scratched It.. it .nittrle _sores p.p.! I
was' very disfigured' for the time be-
ing. My head became PO sore I Could
not touch it with a comb; it became
a mass of sores. My hair fell out
gradually.
"I eas afflicted about a year before
I used eutleura• Snap -and Ointment-
eatiag-f hem three weeka I 
was gt eing better and in less than
three months. 'after using eight cakes
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of
Cuticura Ointment. I 
mid,
completely
cured of eczema." (Signed) Frank
Vastine, Dec. 12, 1912,
Cuticurs Soap .and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-p. Skin !took. Address post-
card "(7uticura, Dept. L, lioston."-Adv.
Soule. people are so fresh that et.
always feel like taking them \kith
a grain of salt. '
•
Doctor up that Cougb--Dean'o Menthe-
late! :Lie a .itte rwliet tor all
coughs and celdo- &Vat itreggisis.
Locating a Quarrel.
-Azid 'when you %titre _abroad on
your honeymoon trip did you visit
the Palace of Peace at The Hague?
There are also as good compliments
-as erre wereetieite4 for
younger.
— WANTeD TO KNOW Love is blind- --eapeclalty the girl
-Tim Trolly-About -Grape Nut 11, Food. ; bas more dollars 
than sense,
too,
It doesn't taatter,eo much what Teti Many Childeele•are Starving 't -et
hear about a thing, it's what you know I llot from lack of food, but because
that counts. And correct knowledge. paraaltes--worms-are feeding upon
Is niostlikely to come from personal
experience. •
 Marrowbone 
Could any- , from &dollar to idlest three and a' half 'hose thar-nrc saved.% ill Unto; a fancy I Co
leman rovic--to next- ptation ,ana,"el Mrs. egmaja'?°ft 
eggs,
talk"' a cup Qf SHIP US YOUR  FRuiTsPostern •and some, fruit. liefore"tlie
end of the first week I, was rid of th,
acidity of the. stonukeh and felt much
irt41-1Prctib d el h d It II





expensive'. 'as well as the- easiest to Varion. Xy. The; Sunday sthec 
. Rickman. Ky.-The •Itonduratit Ca* traces of Inciter:Mon had disappeared
Make, OW -oh-fife here They are 'ahventeet 'tn. Hits-city- Ikavv_;.eteyeleave e
tructien_Co.e.:-;31...Ilicknotne' Was the .7- ---• 1 and I was in first. rate health (Mee
a. i •
- 
.,,_ 4 mote.. Before: begtnelng lid, course of
biiii With •tin>. trees, al other flower
forms ...fastened en tlIW suds. That r,r.,cLiKntistatit attenderrts $t (at:T,-Lus ; 
tracking I,)r the lipnWie reuffAl :Ball' [ lunch. hot new I. can enioy the meal
L. 0 . O.1...,- A
of the eiiiire POP.ulalloll -,4 It" c'... work c" ‘,.te•-Y--g-r(1 • in 0.41* °I -4PUrrill._ !, diet, "I never had 
any-- apPatite for
(e---
east. te Make. and a bolt of ribboh ten' • A -+-4,
trori 25 to 15 cents each They ars zlet ,er's ii.tlotlitIOn oif less than ...!..ottU; arti-
lerliftktr1;.-Ivie Miles. south ( filkurm, ..irly,..",4”. pr,,,00to co... }isms
.....• .i• • s tot 1,.1:04 pi'rsent;--411%,44.41 4;4 . of ;that- 
rcilli... Art-el-ding-4o -
,Sctittay, road Co , .tiegintiltig.'aii4j1i.hbfCretina ,at non tint."— .
centric I' -Creek, Ntlett. Read ".The Iten'el
corns' in all colors and ranee in price ee.„e-hes sundae mornitig.
Yard', in length. will make. Lao pr. three folirt,a-;...... setith; rn• -.1lethealls- ,----tr”--4-Ht+" 441401". "' h" flr'l"4 4 in- 11"1'1114° "tellviti
r, '' in page. -.-Tte..r,e; a Res
974117r! ti7.1rniar. 7:Eit,-.;_,•ff/5; .t41 - _. . .' r .celiti-A4t.
ii..41tiidfelli1.- ''''or4liMscosi -.4.4.1.5.....e... V..- 1.1,11tias.of 7tIoi#...: Tilik7InftlIt, 7
.itetelente'liater
"Oh. yes, was the reply; we had
our first quarrel there.-
A Blow at Women._ _ _
Mrs ('hunch- Sc',' muter the rice
German rules, no loral teleideme
versation may last lender than six
minut antletio
sation longer than nine
Mrs. Gotham -Why, the idea' I
thLek it is time the women ineisted oa
their rights over there, .
-
Thk Secret.
%Iva Stuyvesant Irish is kno.v.n to
give the most sumptuous and -the
moot beautiful dinners in the world
She Is also known as the possessor et
a trenchant wit.
11 IS said of tire, els,' that the re-
markable success of a rich' but ill.fa-
voted NoW York girl's marriage with
a spendthrift nobleman ells recently
discussed in -her presence No one
Lexington. K l'resess for profile!
ve --, .__ cot! r u I i r a it ik Pi -
made in this county was semed here., 
hNiclrhs.hetidshme:Iriggetitilbiy the largest attachment 'tuft ever 
tbhoids, marriage, which
epon an order issued by i.e.' Daniel. an.d, said., The girl won't let her husband
'circuit 
"Mirt fit PvrrY '-"ntY" Ti"1 fat+ -a penny of h
er prinetpal and
attachment was for and Was thie you see. keeps up the interest."
made. In the shit brootalitiild-r the Good-
rit h. Lockhart Co., of New Yore, a, I
041•Caf- A---ec* tare, S._ Ceultiel and Wade;
ter S. Harkin. 
 W




PUT ?C'r At- a -ineettnr-ot
tbe Consolidaled Tort:it:et) Growers' as-
sociation a resolutian was adopted'
calling on the members to limit this
year's acreage to lohoe hills to t
castiebalance, hand and :,,4;ti hills•to..the half hand.
_ _ , Bradley- Wileon's -adnstfation as
COLD. WEATHER KILLS,-LAMISS-Svelsiat2orgontritr fote the Cbaloli
dated 
- • was indorsed.
t;livigovv. Ky.--s..,TheAl is considerahle'
cam-plaint aiming the -farmers end' HASTE CO
STLY TO RAIUROAD,
-sheep growers CAW the iosit ofelambe. _
linfidretis of lambs in this and the itd•!: ,Pikevilic. K's.-- 
hawk Coleman re
joining etittetitei have !lessen to death' cowered 
a jury verdict of Sete' because
already end loss_ tills sprina, is a & 
0. train failed to stop- long
F
ke4OV1,.. Mans _of tne_lartners watch enough at 
the Mossy Moons station.
I all night and have fires to keep the 
olemati and-hiM wife infetuled to take
' baby lautlet itive. Owing. to (belies ',tw
iner' -to
•
"Allen,. a year ago." writes N. Y
man,' was botheied by tedigestion,
a.upeclok11,y during the forenoon. 1 tried
several remedies without any perma-
tient improvenient.
"My breakfast usually consisted of
oatmeal, steak or chops, bread, coffee
and some- fruit.
"Bearing so much about Grape Nuts,
I cencluded to giro it a trial and find
all I had heard nylt was true -
-So I began with Grape-Nuts and
what ought to go to nourish _the child.
T11.-Y ermifnare w qti e y correct
this. 25c. sit all dealers --Adv.
_ V. 011111O -Zi iffieket- book
in which to , terry her iwe-der rag.
Only One "BROVi0
Tn e croulo. .01 tor Nit rani.. I.AXitir'
i)vis I .• • tod Sid.11.11tUt e A
a, W. lao,V1i, Ctitis a Cool tee 1,o• Ulm 2S4.
The last person a
-4-4041-toow is hiltosdif
loops end ends of narrow velvet ribs tato large ro tortiotta Fully tetelmi s








HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT!_
-
Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
Glossylnd Thick With Common
Garden Sage and Sulphur.
1, When you- 'darken your hair -with
Saxe Tee and Sulphur, no one can
' tell, because it's done so naturally, so
evenly. Preparing this mixture,
though, at hurtle is mussy and trouble-
; some For re) cents >eat can buy at
any dreg store the ready-to-use tonic
Leatried-enseeeeleat-eta' Sage_- and Sulphur
ilair Remedy." You juet dampen a
'petite or soft brush with it and
. draw this through your hair. taking
, one email strand at a time.. lty morn-
ing all gray- hair disappeare, anti, after
another application or two, your hair
. becomes. beautifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant. You a ill ali-o (Its-
; cover elandniff Is gone. and lla.r 11814
stopped falling.
t Gray, faded hair,, though no die...-
. grace', is a eign of old _age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractive ap-
pottrflOCV, get busy at on,. odd T-
folio's Sage and Sulphur and look year*_
srirwaiv .0, . — itt is'. s:1 -.--"rEe nit tu 0 • 4,11•
FtWi..-et-T-Lte•• vie: Ate' h••••••4 4f - - -
•
as. ,ina tottailantil;7-ti- of' T triti 
etre fie; e,e. 
.. • are_lerre we. ;tree, _-
O. 
.• . . •IrVrthil-414XE3VIttad"• fen" 
• JULAA ISOTTOMLEY. • - • leteree
2 "
z. • •
"ItMrlpri*yerisettritsiewrweitrwerteeigw-,7.1ir kiatai4 rg""laihr it
and VEGETABLES
Coyle Brothers, 118 W. So.Water St..Chlago
Write tor ehlpnords et•rnot and quotations,
flil' 
DROP V IRVIN 0, usw a .' 7. Kt we. vielt
i u 1 vs ortoto,n 44 - ,•,4 v. rorritot4/
.1 ,t.r4.11., ,r
teem., -,"- --,,1...' . .t- . . 4. rtStoa
114 Tilitwl4ST 4.%14`4 So -..-•••••••
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Welfare of Nation Dependent on , 
Famous Geometrical Staircase
Party's Wisdom. Object o
f Great Interest..
To the Individual Voter la Committed
tlic Privilege of Service, and the
Responsibility Is Onerous.
but Great.
Should the Democracy fall to meals.
ure up to the height of the present
opportunity, the neat experiment in
govertitneut in these United Status
vein be e. venture in Socialism This
I. the last chance for the open game
as atuericuti political traditions un-
derstand it; if wee fail, the inisamailaY
of a ContrullRed government, stilling
initiative, tutrdening and crystallising
thiultiaalliniareture and depriving the
Individual of thee -keenest joys of self-
direction will be all that will be left.
While tie, Democracy fights, with the
Joy of the strong' in the hour of con-
flict, it should not forget that for KOS-
ertitneitt as Jeffenum understood it
this is the last stand
in this hour we ought to stop to re-
member just where' our ultimat
e
Strength Iles. It fa not In thee wis-
dom of our leaders, though the repub
lie .1 yielt.ts to none in appreciation of
Ulu Invaluable services uf Wilson. Mar-
shall, Clark, Bryan, Underwood and
either great Itemocrata of the 'mes-
cal hour. Itut ellen io.1411tur• the
actual burden of government, with thy
inevitable learthurnings, jealousies
and miomederstanditrga that arise in
the. conduct of affairs, the exceptional
powers of the. few cannot PRVI. UN.
The future- or the Demeter:try turns-
on the extent to whirli the great fun-
damental prii elides of tho party are
realty grasped by the, minuet and Min-
orukin the hearts of the great i
nu,se
of itomorrats of the rank aied•tile. N
Pe eei ttr __Rlitlidiett of leadership 
can
wreck -a party bound by a -common
faith What is really to he' rested 1.
the vomiter, days is tie it the except
ion-
capavity of a few ',Irked rue' n:it
le the extent to wheal the m
illions
of Denaterats, In this broad land rattly




to, equalize opportunity made une
qual
by those laws and regulat.ions tha
t
 iwere-sideniaisteced tha_mwenment
help the privileved few makes money.
The difficulty- of the task, is .
clearlY
recognized Democrats entertain 
no
as to Its perils and' coin-
plexitiele. Nothing dies so hard as 
a
wellyeaded abuse. The task is on
e to
demand all of principle, patience, pa
-
triotism and aentely BASP that we
 can
command,
Otte reflectfon cannot but sober 
the
Democrat who looks with eyes unaf
raid
upon his country's future.. N
otwith-
standing the, great popular I
ndorse-
ment of the Democratic propos
als. the
Democratic party is the sole. re-so
urce
of those li.octrtnes, and that
 spirit.
In the. might of which all the gl
ories of
our early history were eon. 
There
are fearpanies tu the field -an
d throe
of -them are_ _Socialistic.
The Socialism of Gary and 
Frick.
with their der-nand that the 
govern-
ment take ovfq.-The regulation of -ail -
Industries and the. llama of all Prices.
diftees only in detail from -l
that of
itebs. St_ Louis Republic
Democrats in Tennessee Hopeful. 
,
-1 he laemocriiiic party et Teuri
essee
Is by no meant% hopeless," rema
rked A
It. Craig of Nashville, internal rev
enue
collector end former state treasure
r, at
the Willard. :There ha g strongly d
e-
lined Ie, ling among come of the 
lead-
ing Democrats of the state that
 the
party will not only have a goodychanc
e
.to win, hut will win by an 
old time
Deniticratic majority. The Democrat
s r
will be belpagiAn_Tekettessee 
-4aow
splendid administration- of Presiden
t
Wilson. I have never known such unt- ,
Sir Christdpher Wren's Great Incite-
teen in St. Paul's Cathedral In Lon-
don One of the Things Always
Shown to Visitors.
Now York.-V1mItore to St Paul',
cathedral in London are shown the
geometrical staircase in the South
tower, one of thes-trItimplis of Sir
Christopher Wren's gelatin, says Popu-
lar Mechanics it Is a circular ascent
25 feet in diameter, with stone etepit
nearly six feet broad at their outer
end. At ones end thee steps are im-
bedded In the wall. at the other they
ruat.upon the edge of the next lower
step, without ot her-support from be-
low.
Early English stairs usually con
slated of flights a ith landings. taking
up much room, restricting their use. to
broad halls Thee women of the castle-
objecting to sharing these outer eclairs
,with the rough menat-arms, Interior
stairs were constructed, connecting
with the living rooms. by the 'ample
A FREE BOOK
That Teaches the People How t
o
Avoid Catching Cold.
tlurteenth edam,' of the "Ill, of
Life'' III now ready for thrtlibilto on. Bt
.
ginning on page three of this-popular work
on medic-ear, is sa 40404 -stating in plain
language how any tine can avoid catching
culd._
The aAele wan written by • erector. If
was written by a &leer *eighty-fear wear.
old, who in a hale and henrty man It is
hie bawd, founded upon fact. that he does
not catch cold lie thinks he knaws the
reason why. Il• explains it in Mend in
Calomel Is aft Injurious Drug •
and is being (Replete ed in a great
May sections of the atoutli- by- Dr.
if II Williams' Liver and Kidney
Pills hese pills stimulate the Liver
and floe via' without that eeaketilng
after effect- ahlth Caliente! ciliate..
Bold by dealers Sbc. bottlu.• Hastiple
Mailed tree on request. The II.
WillIsms Co, Quitman; Ha Adv
The End of Them.
"Ilus Itrou ii (ad )0., tile. last hard
luck 'Imo ?"
"I hope so." Exchange.
this book. Eysry family ought te have • 
I Dr Peery'. Vennifuge ••lseir-Raiit•'tills
•-opy of it. Sent free by the Prruna 




Mr 0. Fred Linetruin, 1923 Cniversity Literal. •
"Hoe did you happen la come toavic St Paul. Minn • Sint", "I con-
tracted ii severe old revere! years SO. this prirom my poor fellow?"
Threugli the in. of Pereira I fullv reciov•
trial. I hate nes ur had any tri•ulil• since." -
In the _Black Maria, Ma'am."
Mrs. Beery Martin, la Miele. Iowa.
says: "I have found Peruna tie be n great "
re 77... nr•""I'"M V'T•111" sod 
Nut..
promptly healed with Ruthau Rye Bali
remedy for meek. and (alibi of children. ga
m AA,.
A dose at  bedtime WM relieve. than sa-
night.--Adv. 
Mean Thing.
Belle Why, I actually changed
Where He Gets O. countenance.
Bacon Ile's living on leera street Nell I don't wee any improv
ement
now, isn't he?
Egbert No; heat living on tietala 
•--
IF YOU'RE GROUCHY
In the - Morning and • Light the-Fire It Is likely that your liver needs stir-
street, ring up Wright's Indian Vegetable
Pills allaset-yollaight quickly. Adv,
expedient of leaving out some games 
II
when cOmffeseting interior walls, and Is. cAsgARETs
short Manes or even timbers to form 
a deal aith amen?
Marks What dtrt you gain-in year
Bought It for Cash.
Parks. A great deal of respect for
a rude ladder. Theme crude stairs Woe net -busineas
in the wells thirir matte. placing bricks,
necessarily took a -circular flight, and
as Improvements were made, the
etepa became more regular, longer
stones being used, until at last w
chatular stairway was formed. 'enth
Steele of which depended entirely upon
the bagman afterdutalvaileaavalls, and
inele,pendent of the others
yhe Illow-t• was the consollda
then phew') in the -Wren creation. the
" FOR
LIVER; BOWEL
No sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.
uet a ltecent box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
end stomach demi, pure and fresh
With Cascarets, or merely torclug a
passageway every few days with
eatharti-WanceaPilk. 
Castor Oil or
Stop having • bowel waett-day. Let
t Cascarets thoroughly cleanse 
and -reg-
- I ainte the storineela remove the sour
Oktel fermenting food and foul gases.
i..take the excess bile from the liver.,
I and carry out of the system all the
_constipated waete matter anti poison
s
In' the bowels.
A Caecaret to-night will make you
feel great by morning. They work,
-Itittle yen sleep-never gripe, eleiken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and a-omen take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Billoesness, Coated
Tongue. Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.
Ample Explanation.
Mtke, where diet you get that
perpendicular View of the Geometrical 
black eye?" •
Staircase in St. Paul's Cathedral. 
"Why, O'Gradya just back from his
• London. 
honeymoon an' aerie me advised hue-
get ntarried." t 44
IF BACK HURTS CLEAN --
KIDNEYS WITH SALTS
Drink Lots of Water and Stop Eating
Meat for a While If the Bladder
Bothers You.
no-called 'age•oritetrical" staircase. 
where each step rests upon the next
lower, the thrust from the outer. end PAST GOING
being carried into the a-all at a lower
level Another interesting specimen
of the. geometrical staircase is found
Itm Lincaltes Inn Fields. London. built
_at a later date and 'probably JuSpire('
by it. Patti a.
BIG GRAY RAT LURES TO TRAP




St. Louls.-A real pied liner et
Hamelin, in the person of a big gray
rat. is boasted by John NVottawa of
Belleville, who dealared the rat haat
led seven others into a trap' in his
store within Se hours. He caught the
rat several days ago in one of those .
traps that have a small Ferrle a heel
arrangement on it like a squirrel cage.
Ile fed the dent and tamed it so it
venial approval as has been given la no longer f red him.
the prestdenta - Washington Post. ...„, Then tied a tiny silver toned 
bell
To his-neck and released It. The bell
awakened -the curiosity ef the AtherHas Won Country's Confidence,
.-11.1rw'eide-nt Wily" has mad'. "(11 t rats and turned 
thent Ines the. 'cage,
success of les .administratlen
that I do not see where the Republic.
- skill at spinning the e hiding cylinder
ape expect to get their campaiga tbun- 1 by 
running madly ittPida of it. W0t-
tret;"-Thitt litte-. +stake 4 'fAig, at 1.:.•5tirth 1 
tit .a_m..y, Tit. •titinite--1-4.-
Careliria at the RateiRti ----"1"4.1k4Ir rid Tag store of tats eventually.
chug came to Washingtep to attend e --
' a dinner iven ta Secretary
 oa the
• g
Navy Daniels in honor of Presidtlid
and airs Wileon.---Washington Star
- - - -
Witeotes First Year.
The first year of President Wil-
son's Administration has beeh c
har-
acterised by -legislative enactmenta of
The first magnitude. Never
 before in
time of peiiee has eonprese woven 
into
the fabric of the law in so short 
a





The -ingetherreer' of this admi
rals-
tratiosehaa been Its dominant eha
rae-
tertstie. And only 'a dominati
ng per-
sonality_ ettich cat lien Same time tha
t
It dominateet tlie4 inspire 
personal
liking and pe.mottel trust can achiev
e
tvarh a result.
- Tribute to Good Leadershi
p,
The'. fit:,' sere ice 'the nation has 
re-
ceived in the post •••••,.N• ..1•AS !Well •
UstSt
dIft1TetiVely ifl admInistmove review.
lanr. este.. from the &Mattel} adnitni
o.
e trail'" aka' that have se
rved it, the
readership of legislation has hail ad.
siletaltiaffal • 'lain-, and - 
direction
Evet ehokeenten
" N*47 "Itr.1\ ortretrIt4s-virni-4aK„
--..04E
eitastleetta. hbititea
etee. Ilio i‘torattro..- Witatiingtat
THOUGHT CARP WAS A LOG
Winter Night Story of an Ohio Ice
Cutterat Mistake-Severe
Ducking Results.
vslitabulit. 0 -Charles 'Williams,
, who live down rate :Orwell way. was
putting up ice. for fl NI. Clapp. one of
the prosperous townsmen' of East
I Orwell, when he suffered a severe
' ducking and lost a nice fish.
aff 'V, intents. eho •N3f4 working .04
) the...eller. stepped on what he sup-
'-posed a as a Mc log. lie balaneea
.hiniself on it for a attrat -time and
'after malting kite isT bie- foundation
started to ream Ice eater( toward
"shore. All at once the -lot" went tin-
der with a swieh., It WAS A carp ',even
feet long. Later the fish was caught
Comtaatent witnesses say it vielghiel
fa pounds
Girls Become Interees.
New York --Mies Helen
and MISR Alma .Tjobnlands, Cornell
medical etudente, ha'.' pasted the ex-
arninatjoaawEhich makes them fall
'fiedelaf InTelilfes
-------
Thirteeatte !Labe A heves.
-hneeieeeeaataitaeb--,-, liameteseste.
'5.iii7.1im-acrtrct-_,_
oiv *Velar. reabettere The
-al a • Teas- lto•Itiff etattinglk to tes1S1_ .




And This Lady Thinks She Would
Have Become Helpless, but for
Cardui, The Woman's Tonic.
Waldron. Ark -Sites Gertrude Hous-
ton. of this place. authorizes the fel-
lea ing for publication': -I want to
tell all ladies who suffer from any
kind of womanly trouble', among them.
weakness, headache. backache. hurting
in sides, pains every month, neeequa-
ness. etc.. to try Cardyi. the woman's-
tenic. (let it at once. as It is e hat
you need After you use one Withal'
you v.- ill never regret your start.
I was just about past going forever
tire-yea-re: -with the above ailments,
an had tit not been for Carclui: I
would have been helpless. no &met
I took one, bone . and my health
began to improve and before the hot-
le was cone, I was almost well. Now,
-my health le•perfectly all right.
So latly'fftende. if you want a mad!.
cine_ahat will do you real good, take
Carduk the woman's tonic." -
If you wre weak and ailing, think
What if would mean to recover as rap--
idly ifia-s-iirely are Mil- Miss licreston-:
In the past 50 years. this strength
-'
building remedy has been used by
more than a million ladiee, who found
it of untold value in relieving woman-
ly pains and a'ilmerts
If you are a woman, therefore. try
Caraut Yo u will appreciate its tonic,
building effect on the womanly consti-
tution Perrin today
N. B.- Writes Ladish' Ativieor• Dem . Clutaa
=7: Mcdes
se Co., •Mvetmengs. Tenn. for
1/..iireesseeimei ta-rege book.nionse Treat-
ment for Wasiak" erne In Mani wreitiPer, op
teepee. Adv.
Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in t
heir
efforts to litter, at from the system
Regular eaters of meat must..titish the
kidneys creessionally:=-You !lust re-
lieve them like you relieve your taw
-
els; removing all the acids, waste an
poison, else you feel a dull misery In
the kidney region. sharp pains in the
back or sick headache, dizziness, your'
stomach sours, tongue Is ro_ated and
when the weather Is bad - you bevel:
heumatic twinges, -The titbit Is
Cloudy. full" of sediment: the channels
often get irritated. obliging you to gpt
up two or three times during .the
night. t •• - 
a  -
To peutrallze these irritating acids
and flesh off the body's urinous waste
get about four. otinces of Jad "Salts
from any pharmacy; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
bre kfast for a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine and bladder_
diaorders dieappear. This famous salts
Is made from the' acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with labia. and
has been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and
stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts is
inexpensive: harmless and makes a
delightful titter% escent lithia-water
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then, thus avoid-
ing serious kidney and bladder Ms-
peseta-Adv.
His Complaint
Church I see Nese York has Witt
blind operators at telephone switcle
boards,
Gotham To way nothing otaa lot of
deaf ones.
Important to Illiethere
Examine eprefully ever' bottle at
CASTOR! A. a safe and sure remedy ftw
Infants and children. and ••• that it
SIgnatureof Sialer-fairT''"1.441aa
Beare the
In Use For Over 30 *aril.
Children Cry for Fleteher's Castoria
Anxious Moments.
"Before we go doen ataire. Alexan-
der:I said Mrs.-Comeuti. nervously.
"do-leek and tell me, if you think this
dress is a la carte"
ENDS DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION. GAS
"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
—Time It!
"Really does- put bad stomachs In
order-"really does- overcome indigea
new, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutea-tbat-just
that-makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar-
gest selling stomach regulator iu the




Those of Middle Age Especially.
When you have found no remedy for the horrors that
oppress you during change of life, when through the l
ong
hours of the day it seems as though your 3ack ‘‘oulci br
eak,
when your head aches constantly. you Are nerv
ous, de-
pressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down 
pains,
don't forget that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comp
ound
is the safest and surest remedy, and has carried hundr
eds
of women safety through this critical period,
Read --whatjheie three women say: -
From Mrs. Hornung, Buffalo, N. Y.
ityrrAi.n, N. Y.—" I am writing to let ynn know how
 much your
medicine has done for me. I failed te
rribly ilut•ing the last winter
and mummer and every one' remarked
 about my appearance. I suf-
fered from a female trouble and alw
ays had pains in' my back, no
appetite and at times was very weak.
'I Was riskingot a friend's house one
 day and she thought I needect
Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Compou
nd. I ti eat it and have gained
eight wattle, have a good appetite and am feeling better every day.
Evervixxly is asking Me What I am doin
g and I treommend Lydia E.
l'inkhtun's Vegetable Compound. You m
ay publish this letter if you
ish arid I hope Others who have the sam
e complaint will see it and
get health from your medicine as I did.
"- Mrs. A. IfORNL-Nat, 0,11
Stanton It., Buffalo, N. Y.
Was A Blessing This- Woman.
So. TtienMONP, VA. -" I was tmuble4 Wit
h a bearing down pain and
ft female weakness and could not s
tand long on my feet. Of all the
medicine* I took neliting helped rue like L
ydia E. Plultham's Vego-
tabh• Compsuund.- I am now regular an
d am getting along fine. -1--
cannot praise the (-'iqiipound too Janch. 
It has been a Messing to me
and I hone it Will In' tee other w
innete”-Mrs. Tvteii, aa West.
Clopton at., South Itielunond, Va.
Pains in Side, Could Hardly Stand.
Low, I was in a. lad condition. suffering from a female
tn•nble,-and f frad-set4t-pa4ns-144-my-t-
id.-1 I eould hardly move. 1St,-
foie I lad taken the \t hole of one 
bottle of Lydia E. Pitiklialn's Veg-
etable Compound I felt better, and n
ow I ant well and can do a good
day's work. I tell eVerylexiy what your medicin
e has done for me."
-Mrs. Jolt?: 'Clio-west's-, IMdi, W isconsin
.
For 30 years Lydia F.. Pinkham
's Vearitatae
Compound bat. been the atandaril reinedY fur fe-
male ills. Ni, one sick with woman's
 ailments
does just ice to herself if %hi. does not try Ib
is fa-
mous medicine made from root
s and herbs. it
boo reetered so many puf tering w
omeat a health,
Write (4) LYDIA E.PI NKRAX NET
0.-
; CONFIDENT' A L ) LYNN. MASS.. for 
advice.
our Iftter will be opened
, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence
.
Spellbinders.
Professor--Why do college men mi, 
The Wretchedness
Stude-Probably because they pa. 
of Constipationspell so often? 
•
more attention to the miss than the' s 
Can quickly be overcome by










Make it Thick. Glossy. WavyaLuxua 
ness. and Indigestion. They. do their duty.
"SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL num.
lant and Remove Dandruff-Real
Surprise for You. 
Genuine must bear Signature
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Tour-hair becomes light, wavy, fie-
fT. abundant and appeara ac 
soft. lus-
trous and beautiful as a 70ung g
irl
after a "Danderine hair catinse:' Jut
try this-moisten a cloth with a lit
Danderine and carefully draw
through your hair. taking ,one 
small
strand at a time. Th.s will dea
ns.'
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive
and in just a few moments you 
hay,
doubled theebeauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once. '
Danderine dissolves every particle 
of
dandruff: cleanses, purities and invIg
-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
tug and falling hate
But what n ill plesse you most will
be after a few weeks' use when yo
u
will actually see new hair-fine an
d
stubborn, juropa, you belch gas and downy at first
-yes-but really new
eructate sour, undigested food and hafr-grovitig all over th
e scalp af
acid; head is (lazy and aches; breath you care for pretty.' sof
t hair and lots
foul; tongue coated: your insides tilled of it. surely get a ^a cent bottle of
with bile and indigestible waste. re- tunownon derin from any atom -
member the moment "Pape's ilispeA and -kiwi . try- tt. Adv.
Fin" comes in contact with the stoma
all such distress vanishes. Its truly
astonishing-almost marvelous, and
the joy is its harmlessness.
A large fifty-cent case of Pape's Dlie
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars' 
for that.
worth of sat isfection.
It's worth its weight in gold to meat
and women wild can't get their stoles
ache regulated It belongs in your
heme-should a'ways be kept 'dandy
in CORP of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. Its the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In the world -Adv.
Fools and ehiltbretir te.)1 the truth,
and reversely at the wrong trim
Dr. Pierre's Plossrint Pellets reerlite
and inveterate ritornineh. liver cad beetreht,..
Rucascooted, tiny granules, easy to take.
Do not gripe. Adv.
•
A man who buys his friends geta
entity gets stuck.
  -t
PutnamAtieless Dyes do not stale
the hands Ad% -
lletrou your nelshborar wirtectseles Hard le
ek is The kind that comes
and have a look at your own faults 4"-4 mitere
d.
_
- She Didn't Scream,
Patient- May I scream it you hurt*.
--Dientist-Yea. but we charge extra
Ozne
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and May Fever. Ask Your
druggist for It. Writ. tar FREE SIMISLE.
NORTHROP S Li SAN CO.. Ltd. BUFFALO. N.Y
IA1 CO R K
We have • special proposition on an
educational work end want • representa-
tive to distribute in every county of the
state. Good returns. Write at once_




A ee 1.4 prr ~ante of west.
Reit.e,,••-a:,....aarairat.
Far Rattarats Cake and
e. G.., ar Faded Hair
184. sand Si a •• lessrinsta
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Is finny Valoollo as a Omni Striegttioshig Took, Becks, It Acts to as
Lint. Drives Out Wilda, Lydda tk Dud Hi kilts Ue tlie Whole Spstut.
TOO know what you are taking when you take Grove's
 Tasteless' chill Tome, as
the formula is printed oa every label. showing that it taledAille the well-ka4
14
Mule properties of QPININE and IRON. It bee no equ
al for Malaria. Chills and
Fever, Weakness. Geier* Dehility and I.e.s of Appetite. 
Girt', life and vicar
Nursing Mothers and Pale. Sickly Chadree, A Pew Tonic 
and Sure Ameba*.
For rows people aid children. Guaranteed by roar Draggi
rt. We area it. SOO
Lurks In A Weak Heart
If Yew. to fiu,toring Of weak. ulna 11111111011111111La• M
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We have sold our interest in
the Hood, Frasier & Dick Lum-
ber Con party, -To J:a T. Hiietes
and J. D. Rowlett, Jr. Meatc.
- A. Hood retaining his interest
40 the business. We wish to
--litank our friends and the pub-
lic for their very liberal patron.
age given us, and bespeak for
the new company that they will
give you a fair deal and prompt
service as we have ..always en-
deavored to do. ./
Con Frazier and D. W. Dick.
Notice.--All those owing ac-
counts to the Hood, Frazier &
Dick Lumber Company are earn-
estly requested to come and set-
tle their account at once, as the
business must be closed up.
An article must have excep-
tional merit to survive for a per-
iod of forty years. Chamber-
laia's Cough Remedy was first
offered to the public in 1872.
From a small ;beginning it has
grown in favor and _popularity
until it has attained a world-wide
reputation. You will find noth-
ing better for a cough or cold.
Try it and you will understand
Stubborn, Annoying
Coughs Cured.
"My bush-Intl had a cough for
fiften years and my on for eigh-
teen years. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, completely cured them,
for which am meet thankful,"
writes Mrs. 1,4v1d Moor. of Sag-
inaw, Ala. What, Dr. King's
New Discovery did for these men
it will do for you. Dr. King's
New Discovery snould be in ev-
ery home. Stoat' hacking coughs.
relieves la grippe and all throat
and lung ailments. Money back I
If it fails. All druggists. Price;
50c and #1.0 I.
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadel-
phia or Mr Louis. 1
FEED STUFF. -1 am now pre-
pared to furnish bran, oats and
El thee_by...cash -or-note. - Green Meadow  --prices
will end the booki with C.- A.1 for cash. 20 iba."eugar $1.: four
Hood at the old stand. !cans corn 26e; other groceries
Yours truly, accordingly. All sold for cash.-
3194 Hood, Frazier S.: Dick. Virgil Wilsoo, west of town .354'
The Forty Year Test. The Mother's Favorite.
A cough medicine for children
should be harmless. It should
,be pleasant to take. It should
be effectual. Chamberlain's
cough remedy is all of this and is
the mothers' favorite everywhere
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
Notice. You can buy first class
Jewelry here as cheap as you
n anyplace, with allengraving4"
FREE, by band or machine. -why it is a favorite after a per- H. B. Bailey. Muray, Ky.
iod of more than forty years. It
not only gives relief - it cures. Best Family Laxative.
for sale by Dale & Stubblefield. 
(r. King's New Life Pills and 
Beware of constipation. Use
For Sale.-Pony Horse, good keep well. Mrs. Charles E.
qualities, worklanywhere. Mit- Sntith of West Pranklin. Me..
chell, 2.2 wagon. good repair., galls them ,"eur family laxa
Will sell both it5.7,bargain. Call tive." Nothirig better for adults
at Wilson's grocery, west of :or-aged. Get them today. 25c.
town. • 302' All druggists or by, mail. •
H. E. RUcklen & Co., Philadel-
w
Kickapoo_Worm Killer_Expels Vita Luis. •. _
• •  •• • • • -• •  -
The cause of your child'aills-o_ John Daere Disc Harrows.
The foul, fetid, offensive breath John DeereaColtiv rs, Acme
-The starting up with terror Harrows. Joh re Stag Sulky
and grinding of teeth while Plows. at Bak Glasgo .v. See
asleep-The sallow cterplexidn- them before you -buy. and then
the dark circles under the eyes- use your own juJennent as to
are all indications of worms. which is best.
iaickapoo Worm Killer'is what
A gool treatment for a coldyour child needs: ft cxpels the
settled in the 'erg% is a Herrick'sworms, the catrae of the child's Red Pepper Porous Plaster ap-unhealthy coolition. For the plied to the chest to draw out in-removal of'seat, stomach and pin tiamaticn, and Ballard's Hore-
worms, Kickapoo Worm Killer hound Syrup to relax tikhtness.'
gives sure relief. 'Its laxative You get the two remedies for the
price of-one by buying theeffect adds' n tone to the general lar size Horehound Syrup: theresystem. Supplied as a candy is a porous plaster free wit ii eachconfection-children like it. Safe bottle. Sold by Dale & Stubble. 
andsure relief. • Guaranteed: field. -
Buy a box today. Price '2.5c. All
iruggists or by mail. Majestie -Ranges. and South
iaickapoo Indian Med. Co., Phil- Bend :1/41aleable Ranges are -the-
adelphia or St. L • Best in 'the World. See them atouis. 
Baker & Glasgow's.
Five car loads Buggies and For boarseness, inflamed lungs
Surreys at prices for cash you
will not find:anywhere else. See
my Buggies:and save moneys-
J. W. Denham, Hazel, Ky; 212e.S
Chnmberla in's Tablets For Con-
st ipat ion.
For constioatiet, Chamberlains
Tablet* are exaellent. Easy to
take, mild and gentle in effect. -at Chem-% at $1.00 cash; if
Give them atrial. Fo; sale by charged. $1.50.-John T. Hurt.
*-Dale & Stubblefield. Apr. 244
Herbine cu:•e-a coristipationel Majestic Ranges are known as
-
THIS simple rule of health is daily called attention to hy every doctor lit theland, whose first question tothe patient almost invariably is, "Are tour bowels moiler?" Yet there's not one person in fifty who, takes proper care of the bowels. And the result of this foolish neglect. is nine-tenths of all ill-health.
If today you are unable to free your body of waste matter at the usual time, or if the act causes straining,
'
pains and discomfort. don't let that condition occur again tomorrow. Unless your bowel* can carry away the
waste materials left after focol is digested, decay sets in, the poisons of which, taken up by the blood, increaae
the risk of Typhoid Fever, Appendicitis, and many other serious discus. a
In treating constipation, there is a right tray and a- wrong way. The wrong tray is to take harsh purga-
tives which even though they do clear the bowels, cause griping and nausea, injure the delicate thoues, an 'I
so disturb the normal functions as to cause the return of constipation. The right way is to help Nature to






This enormous quantity was
used with good results by busy men
who suffered from constipation. due
to lack of exercise. or indigestion
caused by overwork-6y children o hose
parents realize the harmful effect of com-
mon purgatives-by old Leal& whose sys-
tems aainnot st and anything harsh-by
women during pregnancy, and after child-
birth. when any medicine v.-id' a violent
action aaaiistdali.;•loutticollarly dangerous. Many
of these people are your neighbors and friends.
Ask onyone who has ever used them-they'll
tell you React!' Orderlies anti...lied and helped them.
_
-a gentle laxative in the form of a chocolate-tasting tablet. One ofthese talilets eaten just before going to bed will help to restoreyour bowels to normal activity at a time when, your body
being at text. the ?nett icine can do its best uvrk. Asa result
of taking that tablet say two, if your ease is ob- •
1.4 mute), your bowels will more easily-and naturally
in the morning. use of Reza!! Orderlies
for a few days afterward will restore nor-
mal regulariten chronic
potion is bcnefiN by them, end 71







If Reaall Orderliee do not make
;your net right, tell us so and
we'll give back your money without
asking a•single question- There is no
red tape to this guarantee. It meano
Sold only at the more just what it says. - You sign nothing.than 7.000 Rezall We won't. hesitate, or :v.& you any clues-Stores and in this 
lions. Your word is enough.town only by us.
In vest pocket Orderlies do ;lot do all you collect them  toun aoca., --itoadttadenal feetalieliaS• sitter ng andtta. 25c, hay -trit the ple:isantest -act in!: and best
,laxative you 'VIZI` Zvi V174.1- - yO4l to
tell OS and haek.
It
treatment for a lo
cause, instead of
Nature. etrY siolp4 14p





under same corelitions, at $5.00. '
Will stand at the same- place, i 
jerinet, the old Brewer stocka!
Rolley's darn was a Stonewall,




.e. He N sired by
Star Night.-
and he L-as..__ '.e_ :a. 1
0.F
Descript:on and Pedigree: Star-
light is. a beautiful black. lal
known as the Robert Spenger
jack. Season premium for beet
cola Someone on the farm at
all limes. Yours for bueinese.
:1264 ' WALTER FARRIS.
or irritating coughs, Ballard's• •
Horehound I.Syrup is a healing DON BAY. This Gold Dust andbalm. It doe4 it work . quickly Copper Bottom Horse will makeand thoroughly.. Price 23c, 50c the season at
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by JACK SPANIBRD. My jack
will make thlsiecason Dale & Stubblefield.
Half season best colt fromHARRIS. My Plunket male -each: riding - bridle for secondwill make the season at my home boa-a At my stables one mile
and re-establishes regular bowel the best- wherever ranges are
movements. Price 50c. Sold by I used., For sale by Baker & Glas-
Dale & Stubblef:eld.
VETERINARY SURGEON
DR. 0.-11. SIRESS, D. V. M.
Commissioned Assistant State Veterinarian
The Only Graduate In Calloway County
Now locatei at the MURRAY TRANSFER BARN -
BOTH TELEPHONES
All C ails A nnivered P romp
ammeausallialemaissesa, 
• 4.-
north of Shiloh, I mile south of
Sage Hill school house: on Mur-
ray and Aurora road: --
IP 'J. F. SEAFORD.
- Slack far Sale.
Two mares in foil by good
jack, one mule. .years old this
spring. Klee right. Six miles
north of Murray, three miles
west of Almo.-W. .M. Bryant.
2268.
•
Eggs.- Imperial Ringlet eggs
at 81 'per setting, delivered.
Your orders for these egg-from
this world-wide, ,prize-winning
chickens can be sent director
left at the Ledger otlice.-Thos,
J. Howard, Murray. Ky.
Take lierbine for indigestion.
it relieves the pain in a few min-
utes and forces the fermented
matter which cittees the misery
into the bowels where it. is tots-




FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM IN GALLOWAY CO.
r̀!
Fairview Stock Farm offers for the breeding season of 1914 tEr most temp:ing andenticing enducements that have ever been offered to the breeding Reline. A general cut-throatreduction for the services of the greatest breeders that have ever blessed this section of thecountry, has ken made.
Sprague Patch an excellent individual, sired by the werld's Champion Pacer, has beenmost shamefully reduced to the low price co $31 00. • a -
Braden Gentry sire, John R. Gentry, has the pitiful sum of VO attached for his services 
aa most wonderful horse, that 'contains all. the qualities of his famous
The Algerian a phenomenal trotter,* race track fiend, and like his sire, The Bondsman,ia oaf. of the greatest breeders that has ever been brought into this coun-try. lie suffers the sameilumiliation a-s_Gentry and will-make-the season for Oaa.00-,
Napoleon 
Jack, C MACK, by a famous importc-d sire. will both
the Champion Mammoth Jack of entucky. who has never met his Waterloo:and the Handsome Black, 
at such low Prices. It is rediculous, we admit.
. and never has the se leeS of such fine blood ever been offered
make the season at :?12.01a
This is absolutely the last season of this barn of stock, as they willbe on the market at the close of this season.
Mr. Breeder, this is your last chance at this fine barn of stock Theywill be elsewhere next season. Lovers of fine stock sitifuld grasp this lastgolden opportunity of a life time.
We wish to thank our friends and patrons for their patronage of thepast seasons and we cordially invite them to take advantage of this presentand last season of Fairview Stock Farm.
FAVORITE COOK, by old Captain Cook, and one of the best, horsesin 4,he county, can be puichased now at a very low price.
MISSIONIMInlalliM11.111.11•1111MEWIla1=MINIEMminsemitememeep. 
WHITNELI,.
llring your ',('orn )o Proprietor and=-Chienet-...,• . .Murri4; Kentucky .akeA,e.Porks-Mill.: and '.got e•esi - • • • - __••• • .Meal. Jt wee-n(1411.Yr Cli-,apl_1.!Ika; tit ab.N
t
joilic„. AP& t
•,
as.o•
